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Work Completed 
On Bagby Motel

Outside of minor details, con
struction work on the new Bagby 
Motel has been completed and 
the Motel was opened the first of 
this week to the tourist trade. 
George B. Bagby, owner of the 
business, announced that due to 
the lateness of . completion and 
the heavy demand of tourists, a 
formal opening would not be held 
at this time. Completion of the 
motel was first scheduled for 
May 1st.

Clarendon can be justly proud 
o f this new addition to the ap
proach to our little city. The 
Bagby Motel is considered one of 
America’s *  finest and anyone 
driving by can readily see that It 
can easily live up to that state
ment.

Pink Arizona sandstone and 
Mediterranean tan stucco were 
used in the main outside con
struction. The sunken garden in 
the center of the parkway is the 
center of attraction and will be 
even more so when the colored 
lighting system for the fountain 
in the center arrives. The garden 
ia planted in Sea Side Bent grass 
and is bordered around the sides 
with flower beds that are plant
ed in pink geraniums and double 
petunias. The motel also has 
flower boxes on both sides next 
to the highway and also in front 
of the office building.

There are 18 cabins in the 
motel which will accommodate 
74 persons. Each room is insulat
ed and equipped with refrigerat
ed a ir ‘ conditioners,* automatic 
wall heaters, tile combination 
shower-tub baths and all are fur
nished with Ranch O ak t

W. CARROLL KNORPP 
W. Carroll Knorpp. vice-presi

dent of the Donltf County State 
Bank, was named oresident of 
tha Panhandle Bankers Associa
tion at a masting of the associa
tion In Amarillo on Jaffarson 
Davis Birthday, June 3rd. Other 
officers elected were B. C. Wool
dridge Jr., vice-president of the 
first Natiinal Bank of Claude, 
vice-president; William O. Mul- 
'ins of Amarillo, secretary and 
D. O. Murray of Follatt. treasurer.

School Board Names 
New Band Director

James H. Gain of Ft. Worth was 
hired by the local School Board 
at their last meeting as the new 
band instructor in the Clarendon 
school system.

Mr. Gain will come to Claren
don highly recommended as a 
band man and as a citizen of our 
little city. He has had eleven 
years experience and holds a 
B. S. Degree from John Tarleton 
and a B. A. Degree from Howard

ML

Dusters To Play 
Groom There,
Sunday

The second round of Caprock 
League play will begin Sunday, 
June 21st with the Clarendon 
Dusters journeying to Groom for 
their first game in this series. 
This is expected to be one of the 
best games of the entire season 
as the Dusters will be trying a re
peat performance of the first 
game of the season when they 
defeated Groom, the now number 
one team of the League. On the 
other hand Groom will be playing 
on their own home field and 
those boys don't like defeat eith
er, especially the second time by 
Clarendon.

The Dusters are only hoping for 
cooler weather with a moderate 
breeze and they believe they can 
spill the number one team. They 
lost a practice game to Hedley 
last Sunday afternoon 17 to 11 
under a bright sun that meted out 
a sweltering 114 degrees. Some of 
the players reported this the 
worst playing weather they had 
played in all summer, even 
counting the dust storms that cut 
visibility to zero at times.

If you want to see a good game 
just go along with the Dusters to 
Groom next Sunday afternoon. 
The game will start at 3 o’clock.

Services Held 
Saturday For 
Mrs. O. C. Hill

Funeral services were held 
Saturday afternoon in the First 
Baptist Church for Mrs. Rachel 
Elizabeth Hill with Rev. Howard 
Scott officiating, assisted by Rev.

FRANK THOMAS
Members of the Panhandle 

Furniture Association e l e c t e d  
Frank Thomas, of the Clarendon 
Furniture Company in Clarendon, 
president for the coming year at 
a dinner meeting in the Herring 
Hotel Tueeday night.

Other officers elected were B. 
C. "Shug” Lemons. Memphis, 
vice-president, and Leo Southern' 
Jr., Amarillo, secretary-treasurer. 
Directors elected were: Carl 
Myer, Borger; C. E. Thompson, 
Canyon; Otis Hall, Hereford; Ike 
Holman, Tulia; A. P. McKelvy, 
Perry ton; and Bailey Woody, 
Dumas.

Temperature Soars to 
114 Degrees Sunday

The mercury has had little 
mercy on the Clarendon area the 
past week as it has stayed above 
the century mark every day with 
the top reading being registered 
here Sunday - - - a sizzling 114 
degrees. It wasn’t much better 
Monday when it climbed to a high ment, so Miss Richerson

Each cabin has an individual, _
garage with ample walk-why in'] Panhandle and be has prp-

u_ f duced some of the best hands in
1 the area with a number of hisfront o f  each cabin. A large circu 

luting hot w ater system  makes 
hot w ater available instantly in form er students being m em bers
each cabin of the WTSC band at Canyon and

The office building is arranged the Cowboy band a f  ftardin- 
with the lobby and lounge being Simmons at the present time, 
separated by a low wall of the M rG a .n  ,s 3® years ° ‘ f  * e 
Arizona sandstone. A large fire -' “ » d Mrs. Gam plan to sell their
place constructed of the same ' 'n Ft-. W° rtn a" d move to
sandstone is located in the'nortt Clarendon ,n August .
side of the lounge The walls are j  Un* er nC?; the Cl8Ten:
white oak paneling and aU the don Band ha£ the best outlook 
lighting fixtures-in the lourtge as for expans,on and development 
well as throughout the motel, j ln recent years, 
were specialty made of copper
and follow the ranch design. All C of C Directors 
the furniture is Ranch Oak de- _ _  . .
sign including the specially built M e e t i n g  1 O n i g h t  
cabinet for the TV set. j rp̂ e Clarendon Chamber of

In the room adjoining the lob- commerce Directors will hold 
by, is a complete laundry room ^ c ;r meeting for June.
with all automatic equipment. 
Ample space is also provided for 
room service supplies, etc.

tonight (June 18) at 8:00 P. M., in 
the C of C Office. There will be 
some new business to discuss, but

John Jones was the general ^  greater part of the meeting 
contractor for the construction of ^me used in discussing
the Motel. Other subcontractors , city  Paving Program. Mr. 
and suppliers are listed through- Lane President o£ c  of C.
out a four-page section in this ^opes to hold a short meeting 
issue of the Leader. with a maximum of business

'  _  « ,  transacted. He also urges and
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Whitlock of ( hopes t0 have all the Directors 

Amarillo visited Friday evening and officers present, for he feels 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. | business to be discussed war-
Frank Whitlock. Their son, Larry, rants their attendance.
who visited here the past week ________________ ,
accompanied them home. I rv.ni** county L*«d«. it*o • Y««r.

B t p i n _____________ _______
Mi-s. Hill. *#* •*, dted last

Thursday morning at the home of
her son, W. T. Hill of Lefors. Mrs. 
Hill had been a resident of Don
ley County since 1901. She had 
been quite active up until the 
past few' years and enjoyed fam
ily gatherings and celebrating 
her birthday more than most any
one.- She enjoyed relating pioneer ( 
experiences and happenings a- 
round Clarendon during the half 
century she lived here. She had 
49 grandchildren, 119 great
grandchildren and ^7 great-great- 
grandchildren and was able to 
keep account of practically every
one of them. She was a member 
of the First Baptist Church.

Survivors include three sons, 
W. T. Hill, Lefors; O. E. Hill, 
Auburn, Wash.; B. D. Hill also 
of Washington and one daughter, 
Mrs. Walter Parker, Westport, 
Oregon.

Burial was in Rowe Cemetery 
at Hedley beside her husband, 
O. C. Hill, who died in 1935.

W TSC Dean Clarifies 
College Credit 
Question

Miss Ruth Richerson, Supt. ol 
I Donley County Schools, receivec 
a letter this week from Waltei 
H. Juniper, Dean Of WTSC at 

! Canyon clarifying questions in re- 
1 gard to students taking work at 
Clarendon Junior College and at 
Amarillo Center at the same time.

“The student may take work 
i both places with the following 
| things in mind:’’ Dean Junipei 
stated.

1. He must have the permission 
of Clarendon Junior College, and 
his load at Clarendon and at 
Amarillo Center must not exceed 
the maximum' himiber of hours 
a student is allowed to complete 
in one semester; 15 semester 
hours is a nonrtifi/Iuad, 18 semes
ter hours is the maximum load 
for a superior student.

2. A senior college by associa
tion regulations can accept 68 
semester hours of. Junior College 
work toward a degree. A student 
who during his Eveshman-Sopho- 
more years takes. work both at 
a senior college and at a junior 
college has to figure the number 
of hours earned together, so that 
after he has a total of 66 hours he 
cannot count further work taken 
at a Junior College toward a 
senior college degree, except that 
he may take six additional hours 
at a Junior College and count it 
toward a degree at a senior col
lege provided t^at he has prior 
pennission of the dean of the 
senior college where he is going 
to count it. ' 1

A number o f  students have 
found themselves in this predica

Is in

Booster Trip Routes Announced 
To Advertise Celebration

W. W. NOBLET 
W. W. Noblet, local Chevrolet 

dealer, is looking forward to the 
most successful July 4th Celebra
tion Booster Trir*s to be organized 
in recent years. Each town to be 
visited has received advance 
notice of the time and date the 
Clarendon boosters will be there 
and the entire trips should be 
well met and more enjoyable. 
The Booster trip dates are June 
26th It 27th.

Groom Heads 
Caprock Loop at 
Half-Way Mark

Once-beaten Groom won 
first-half championship of

the
the

W. W. Noblet, chairman of the 
Booster Trips advertising the 
July 4th celebration here, an
nounced this week the complete 
itinerary for the two day trips 
with a change in the original 
dates. The trips' will be made on 
Friday and Saturday, June 26-27. 
That’s only a week away and Mr. 
Noblet is reminding everyone 
that a dinky line-up of cars mak
ing the trips is worse than not 
going at all, and that he was ex
pecting at least forty or fifty cars 
to make the trip each day. Per
sonal letters and cards will be 
mailed to local residents whereby 
tliey can mark the day they wish 
to join the group.

Mr. Noblet pointed out that all 
cars would meet at the Court 
House square at 7:30 each morn
ing, already decorated the way 
you want them. The booster 
caravan will move out promptly 
at 8 o’clock each day.

On June 26th, the caravan will 
go north and back east. The towns 
to be visited on this date will be 
Claude, Panhandle, Borger, Skel- 
lytown, White Deer, Pampa, Le
fors, McLean, Shamrock, Well
ington and back home. The group 
will stop in Pampa for dinner at 
the noon hour.

On Saturday, June 27th, the 
group will go south across the 
scenic Palo Duro route to Silver- 
ton and then back east to Quita- 
que, Turkey, Matador, Paducah,

I Childress, Estelline, Memphis,

DOORMAN—New York policeman Leonard Micherlzen it quite 
haww to demonstrate the “open door policy" when the person 
involved U someone as attractive as Betty Weisinger. The lady 
caught her head in a subway turnstile, as seen above, and Patrol-, 

man Micharlstn of the police emergency squad freed her.

Hedley Pioneer 
Passes Away

Funeral services were held 
Monday afternoon at the First 
Baptist Church in Hedley for 
John Wesley Mann with Rev. 
O. L. Jones and Rev. T. E. Gibson 
officiating.

Mr. Mann, age 83, died Sunday 
morning at the home of a daugh
ter, Mrs. Tommy Bain, near Hed
ley. He had been a resident of 
Donley County since 1909, mov
ing here from Cook County. He 
was a member of the  ̂ Baptist 
Church and an active worker in 
this organization.

Survivors include one daughter 
Mrs. Tommy Bain; one son, Clay
ton Mann of Clarendon and one 
grandson, Monte Max Mann, also 
of Clarendon.

Pallbearers were Carl Naylor, 
Claude Bain, Hobert Moffitt, 
Frank Murray, Walter Pierce and 
Foster Pickett. *

Burial was in Rowe Cemetery 
with the Murphy-Spicer Funeral 
Home in charge of arrangements.

o f  111. S ince then it has dropped

mains hot: Clarendon shared 
honors with Seagraves Sunday In
being the hot spot of the nation. 
The reading of 114 was recorded 
by local weather observer, Joe 
Goldston. The thermometer used 
is a regular government ther
mometer and has been checked 
for accuracy. There was little 
doubt that it was not correct, for 
all you had to do was just step 
out in the open a few minutes - - 
and literally melt.

Everyone is looking forward to 
a break in the hot spell - - - and 
some real beneficial moisture. 
Air-conditioners need a rest and 
city water wells could certainly 
stand to be idle for a spell also. 
Water consumption here has been 
hitting the million gallon mark, 
but Mayor Major B. Hudson re
ports the water situation still in 
good condition at the present. If 
our wells fail or we have pump 
trouble, we may have to put a 
curb on water use, but our out
look at the present is much bet
ter than most localities, he stated.

_  , . Hedley and back home. The noonCaprock League, with Clarendon, I hour gt wiu ^  at Paducah.
Hedley and AAFB Retraining! . . , . . . „  4
Group, each defeated twice, in a Mr‘ Noblet has 8Uggeated thakhopes that this information will thr(e.w lie for 9econd ptace £OUP- get together and decorate 

save future students from losing! 9 ______ _ It__. . . I their cars, making the caravan
tiriie or credits.

LOCAL LADY ATTENDING  
MUSIC CLINIC IN  
FORT WORTH

Miss Mantie Graves left last 
Saturday for Ft. Worth where she 
was scheduled to attend a church' serve, be ready to assist in the

To Initiate Study of 
“Progrrammingr 
School Needs”

The Board of Trustees of the 
Clarendon Ind. School District 
are initiating a study or evalua
tion of “Programming School 
Needs". Under this program an 
analysis of school needs will be 
studied.

Several steering committees 
and work groups will be formed 
and members of these committees 
and groups will be our local citi
zens, civic clubs, and other or
ganization*. In the near future, 
the Board will begin calling upon 
these individuals to pledge them
selves to serve.

These committees and groups 
will work in co-operation with 
the Texas Education agency staff, 
and this staff shall prepare sug
gested guides, forms, and data 
sheets which will be made avail
able to the committees and 
groups. Agency personnel will 
then assist in conducting the var
ious programs of this study.

The Board is asking everyone 
to begin thinking about this pro
gram, and when called upon to

K  change was effected when
the result of a game in which 
Panhandle had defeated- Hedley
was reversed on forfeiture. Pan 
handle having used ineligible
players.

First-half standings:
Team-
Groom
C larendon.........  5
Hedley ................. H
Retraining Group
Panhandle .........
Canyon ...............
White D e e r .......... 1
Claude

rnwt attraction! and different all 
the way through. •»

Won Lost Pet.
6 1 .856
5 2 .714
5 2 .714
5 2 .714
3 4 .333
2 5 .286
1 6 .143
1 6 .143

music clinic at the First Metho
dist Church there this week. Dr. 
Charles and Helen Dickinson 
were to be in charge of the organ 
and choir work.

MATCHED ROPING HERE 
SUNDAY, JUNE 21st

The Clarendon Roping Club 
will have a matched roping con
test with the Pampa Roping Club 
at the local rodeo arena Sunday 
afternoon about 3:30 o’clock. Ad
mission will be 25 and 50 cents.

Donley County Leader, $2.50 year

MARINE CORPS RECRUITER 
TO BE HERE JUNE 25th

On Thursday, June 25th, there 
will be a Marine Corps recruiting 
sergeant in Clarendon to inter
view applicants and to select 
young men between the ages of 
17 and 28 for service with the 
United States Marine Corps. 
While in Clarendon this coming 
Thursday, the Leatherneck ser
geant will be located at the 
Sheriff's office.

BAND SESSION 
TONIGHT AT 7:30

All band members wishing to 
play with the band during the 
Fourth celebration activities are 
reminded to he present at the 
Band Hall tonight (Thursday) at 
7:30 for a practice session. All 
former, present or future band 
members are urged to be present.

various phases of this program.

New School Head 
Moves Here 
This Week

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Truett are 
now bonafide residents of Clar
endon. They completed the task 
of moving to Clarendon from 
Canadian this week and are now 
settled in the home place of the. 
late Mrs. Mollie Gray in south
east Clarendon.

Mr. Truett is the new Superin
tendent of the Clarendon Public 
Schools and president of Claren
don Junior College. "We are look
ing forward to meeting everyone 
and want you to know that 
visitors will be most welcome at 
all times," Mr. Truett stated.

NEW LEGION OFFICERS 
INSTALLED HERE 
TUESDAY NITE

Mike McCully. Commander of 
the 18tli District, was in charge of 
installation services at the Clark- 
Brock Post 126 of the American 
Legion here Tuesday night.

New officers installed by Mc
Cully were Ernest Kent, com
mander; 1st vice, Murl Lynn; 2nd 
vice, Harlie Gordon; 3rd vice 
commander, Maurice Hart; Chap
lain, Jimmie Palmer; Sgt. at 
Anns, Raymond Martin; Finance 
officer, Rayburn Smith; Histor
ian, J'. R. Porter; and the execu
tive committee composed of 
Maurice Lane, Jack Gray and 
Glenn Hoggatt.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Pittman re
turned home Wednesday night 
after a visit at Rockport, Texas.

Cut In Quail Season 
And Bag Limit 
Voted Here

The Donley County Game As
sociation met recently at the 
court house in a business session 
to give their/^i^ws and sugges
tions to the game department re
garding game seasons, regula
tions, etc. in the_ Panhandle area.

The Donley County group 
voted to recommend a cut in the 
quail bag limit fo 6 per day and 
12 in possession. The previous 
limit was 12 birds per day. They 
also recommended the season be 
cut 15 days on quail. In regard to 
the turkey hunting, they recom
mended 1 hen and 1 gobbler to be 
taken this season instead of 2 
gobblers as before.

Information such as voted by 
the local association will be used, 
alone with other panhandle meet
ings by the game department, in 
setting the seasons in the Pan
handle.

Dealer County

Donley County Leader. $2.50 yeaT

BOY SCOUTS TO HAVE 
PICNIC FRIDAY NITE

The Scouts and Explorers of 
Troop No. 37 will meet at the 
City Park Friday evening at 
7:30 for a hot dog picnic. The 
troop has purchased a fine elec
trical hot dog machine and this 
occasion is being used to train 
the boys to use it. They are in
viting their families to join them 
in this picnic.

Remember the time — Friday 
evening, 7:30. Scouts and their 
parents at the Park.

SCENE SHOOTER—Sighting sight* with his specially
gun-camera, Werner Wuensch, West Berlin magazine photogra-1 
pher, is able to make rapid-fire takes on 35-mlllimeter dim. The 
camera is adapted to long shots with a strong lens attached to, 

the end of the “gun barrel.”
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Texas & Panhandle Press Associations

By VERN SANFORD 
T a x ii Press Association

AUSTIN — Governor A l l a n  
Shivers this week finished a long 
session of signing bills passed by 
the Legislature.

The governor’s time Tlmit ex
pired Tuesday (June 16) for eith
er signing or vetoing bills.

One to which he affixed his 
signature authorizes the construc
tion of toll roads in Texas.

This was a controversial mea
sure in the legislature, which at 
times seemed to prefer limiting 
the set-up to a Dullas-Fort Worth 
turnpike.

The administration, which fav
ored making the authority state
wide, finally prevailed.

— tpa—
Highway people hope that the 

toll road venture, new for Texas, 
will help to relieve traffic con
gestion.

It is widely recognized that 
roads are overcrowded. The gov
ernor advocated a one-eent in
crease in the gasoline tax to help 
out with needed highway build

down to a no-new-tax policy and 
stuck with it.

Under the toll road bill, the 
DaUas-Fort Worth turnpike will 
be the first to be constructed,

—tpa—
On a single day, the governor 

signed 89 bills, including eight 
designed to carry out his water 
conservation and drouth relief 
program.

One of the water bills is effec
tive immediately. It creates an 
anti-pollution advisory council 
which has the responsibility of 
studying pollution and working 
with other agencies to prevent it.

Constituting the council are the 
state health officer, executive 
secretary of the game and fish 
commission, chairman of the 
board of water engineers, chair
man of the railroad commission, 
and the attorney general.

The other water bills, effective 
August 26, do these things:

Cancel all water permits which 
have been unused for 10 years, so

iblic|
that they may be re-assigned;

Specify  in detail how  public \ piopriution  —  it w ill depend on

propria ted;
Provide for the granting of sea

sonal and temporary water ap-1 
prapnation permits ior not to ex
ceed a year;

Give the board of water engi
neers more authority and em
power the board to enforce its 
orders by legal action;

Reorganize the board of water 
engineers so as to give the mem
bers six-year appointive terms 
and provide for the services of a 
professional engineer who will be 
secretary of the board.

Require an application in writ
ing for appropriation, storage, or 
diversion of public waters.

Create a state water resources 
committee of nine members to 
study Texas water problems and 
make recommendations.

—tpa—
Other bills signed by the Gov

ernor include the following:
^Providing a 40-hour work week 

‘for state employees.
Authorizing persons in the 

armed services, their wives, hus
bands, or children to enroll in 
state colleges and pay the same 
fees required of Texas residents.

Re-establishing the narcotics 
enforcement division of the De
partment of Public Safety, and 
providing penalties up to life im
prisonment for sale of narcotics 
to minors.

Giving to existing soil conser
vation districts the $1 million 
remaining in the appropriation 
made two years ago to the Texas 
Soil Conservation Service.

Many of the bills were local 
and routine.

Going into effect August 26 
will be a new auto inspection law, 
which is not as stringent as the 
one originally passed in Texas.

The annual inspection is not 
now required as a condition for 
purchase of car licenses.

Inspection is limited to lights, 
steering gear, brakes, horns, and 
windshield wipers.

—tpa—
Now created, as authorized by 

the legislature, is the Texas Com
mission for Alcoholism, which 
will continue the work begun 
three years ago by an unofficial 
committee.

The commission will plan with 
local agencies for clinical treat
ment of alcoholics.

The commission has no ap-

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER
port.

Calvary Baptist 
1 -Church

Last Sunday was an excep
tionally good day at the Calvary 
Baptist Church; the attendance 
was good; the fellowship wonder
ful; it was good to have been in 
the House of The Lord. We bap
tised a fine grandmother of 73 
years and a fine girl of 14 and had 
one addition by letter. The Lord 
is blessing this people in a won
derful way; to Him belongs the 
Glory for each accomplishment.

We are looking forward to our 
meeting the latter part of August. 
Bro. Burns of Lela will be with 
us to do the preaching. We are 
expecting great things of the 
Lord in this Meeting. Bro. Burns 
Is one of the finest Soul-Winners 
in the State and a Heart Preach
er; won’t you join with us in 
praying that Clarendon will ex
perience one of the greatest 
Revivals in its history; that every 
Home shall receive a blessing.

A warm welcome awaits you 
at this small Church with a big 
Mission.

Ernest Phillips, Pastor

and Jerry ofand Mrs. God bey 
Clarendon. •

Keith Covington of Clarendon 
spent last week with Pat Rober
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Reynolds 
and boys visited Sunday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roberson 
and Pat and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Sullivan.

Pat Roberson and Neal Carter 
of Clarendon spent Saturday nite 
with Mr. and Mrs. Nuford Dill 
of Clarendon.

Mrs. Roy Roberson and Mrs. 
Charlie Sullivan visited Sunday 
evening with Mr. and Mi’s. Nu
ford Dill.

Jerry and David McBrayer 
with Howard and Carl Talley 
Sunday.

Larry Christopher of Clarendon 
visited over the wee kend with 
his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. McDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sullivan 
visited Monday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Brownie Dickinson and 
baby.

GOLDSTON NEWS
Mrs. Roy Roberson

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rey
nolds and Steve visited Saturday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Reynolds and boys.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jackson 
and family of Amarillo visited 
over the week end with Mr. J. F. 
Jackson and girls.

Minnie Roberson is visiting 
this week in Daihart and Tucum- 
eari, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roberson 
visited Saturday night with Mr.

To The People of 
The 18th District
By Cong. Walter Rogers

MORE ABOUT THE 
TAX SITUATION:

The time is growing near for 
affirmative action to extend the 
excess profits tax. Unless affirm
ative action is taken by the Cong
ress by June 30th, this tax bill 
will expire by its own terms. The 
administration has all but de
manded that this tax be extend
ed to December 31, 1953. Whether 
or not the executive branch will 
make an all-out, no retreat, de
mand that Congress extend this 
tax will depend upon what hap
pens within the next ten days or 
two weeks. So far, the adminis
tration has respectfully request

ed that this tax be continued, but 
has not yet cracked the political 
whip. There has been a daily 
probing of the opposition forces 
that lie within the President’s 
own party. The purpose o f’ this is 
to find a soli spot inai will en
able the administration to extend 
the excess profits tax without re
sorting to cracking the political 
whip and causing a knock-down 
and drag-out fight oh the floor of 
Congress. The latest, and probab
ly most effective, feeler came 
from Speaker Martin immediate
ly after a recent White House 
conference. He commented that 
the failure to extend the excess 
profits tax could well result in 
no reduction of individual income 
taxes on December 31, of this 
year, as provided by law. This 
was no doubt intended to disturb 
Chairman Reed of the House 
Ways and Means Committee, who 
is fighting for no extension of the 
excess profits’ tax and a reduction 
of individual income taxes as of 
June 30, 1953, rather than Decem
ber 31, 1953. Chairman Reed does 
not scare easily, and he is a hard 
and able fighter for what he be
lieves to be right. The adminis
tration lost the support of the 
National Association of Manu
facturers and the United States 
Chamber of Commerce on this 
issue. Thesfe two organizations 
are the largest organizations rep
resenting business in this country. 
They not only refused to support 
the administration on the issue, 
but refused to remain neutral as 
they had been requested to do, 
and came out in opposition to the 
extension. One ot the major ob
jectives to the tax is that *it pre
vents the expansion of new busi
nesses that do not have base 
periods reflecting large earnings. 
It has measurably hurt small 
business and will continue to do
so. Many of the corporations ----------------------------------------------------
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would much prefer that the ex
cess profit* tax expire and th a t, 
the Congress increase the normal 
corporation tax rates. They argue 
that this would be more fair and 
would actually bring in more 
money.

As I said in a recent newsletter, 
if the excess profits tax is allow
ed ,to expire, you can expect a 
hard and tough fight for early 
reduction in individual income 
taxes.

£H A M B E R  •

• Br JJEf* SPEC1ALS
Abe Lincoln said “A  house 

divided can not stand.” Your 
Chamber of Commerce pledges 
its cooperation and support to any 
Individual or Organization with 
any worthwhile and worthy cause 
that will be beneficial to the city 
or county, either from the Civic, 
Social, or Economic standpoint.

It will not ejidorse or support 
any individual organization that 
does not strive for high moral 
and ethical standards and pledges 
to strive for greater moral and 
ethical standards in all its deal
ings. ,

Our Chamber of Commerce is 
not standing alone; we have the 
West Texas Chamber of Com
merce in the background, serving 
60% of the land area of Texas 
and having around 5,000 business 
leaders, our Chamber included, in 
their organization, that serves in 
any way possibly to aid and help 
us in solving our problems.

Your Chamber of Commerce, 
Board, Officer^ and manager, are 
working for you, so let them 
know about your gripes and com
plaints and even your praises.

Only about one-fourth of South 
America has ever been surveyed.

ing, but the legislature settled waters of the state may be ap-' private contributions for its sup-

BUYS 1

What is the most valuable thing 
General Electric ever built?
I* it the jet engine? In 1942, General Electric gave America's 
air arm its first jet muscles. Would you say that is our most 
valuable product?

Or would you elect the fluorescent lamp? We placed the 
first ones on sale in 1938. With the growth of fluorescent 
lighting Americans are using 31 -i times more light than 
even 10 years ago.

Maybe you would say our star performer is the steam 
turbine. All you do is flip a switch, and a turbine some
where instantly responds to provide the power to pump 
for you, or push or lift.

How about x-ray? Your doctor holds a negative up to 
the light and peers at bones he says are really yours. Who 
can say how many lives the x-ray tube has saved?

Important as these products are, more valuable to us— 
and to you—is something these products have helped to 
build. Something bom quietly in 1878, when electricity was 
still a curious toy. And something that has grown steadily 
through the years.

The most valuable thing we ever built is your good will. 
For your year-after-year confidence in the things we make 
has given us the means to serve you better. Better engi
neering, research, manufacturing—all have come from your 
belief in us. It returns to you in a constantly improving 
and expanding way of life.

canjfat/jrct/t eery&£nee in.

GENERAL 0  ELECTRIC

Coffee FOLGERS 
Drip or Reg. 
with Cash Purchase 
of $10.00 Pound .59

PICKLES
Luah’ua, Dill—Pint ..................... 25c
Peach Preserves6 oz. J a r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PURE

5119
CHERRY PRESERVES
Pure—2 lb. Jar 69c

Sugar10 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PURE CANE 89c
PORK CHOPS
1 Pound 63c
FRANKS
1 Pound .................................................. 29 c
Longhorn CHEESE
1 Pound 53c
BACON SQUARES
1 Pound ................................ 45c

CATSUP
Stockton Calif.—12 oz. Bottle 17c

FRYERS
1 Pound 49c

Drefl
Large . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
WITH COUPON

t
25c

MUSTARD
24 oz. .................................... 17c

Lard
3 lb. Carton.... . . . . . .
PURE. ARMOURS STAR

[
49c

ORANGES
Sun-Kist Calif.— 1 Dozen 29c
BLACKEYE PEAS
2 Pounds .................................... 35c
Fresh CORN
4 for 27c
LEMONS
Sun-Kist Calif.—1 Dozen 39c
BANANAS
2 Pounds . .'......... 29 c

FARMERS EXCHANGE
J| Phone 63-J GROCERY &  M ARK ET W e Deliver
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Protects
>tes

i r e
.as Farm Bureau Feder- 
1 up to its slogan—‘pro- 

nd promotes agriculture’— 
ng the recent session of the 

drd Legislature in Austin, ac- 
'cording to Holly Wood, president 
of the Donley County Far in  Bu
reau.

“ For farmers and other rural

Authorized Dealer 
WARDS RIVERSIDE TIRES. 

TUBES b  BATTERIES 
QUALITY STATION 

W. B. SMITH

Clarendon Lodge 
No. 700 

A. F. b  A. M. 
Stated Meeting 
2nd Friday of 
each month

dwellers the most important as
pect of the session was the ab
sence of' any real threat to take 
away the rural road program 
annual appropriations, the coun
ties’ share of vehicle registration 
fees and county road bond as
sumption monies,” Wood said.

During the 1951 session an at
tempt was made to take money 
from those sources, plus the farm
er’s refund on the tra'ctor tax, 
for use in the construction of 
superhighways. The Farm Bureau 
mustered enough strength to 
defeat the forays, and rallied late 
in the session to push through a 
gathering tax on natural gas.

This year at the state capitol a 
bill was introduced to take away 
one-fourth of the farmers’ refund 
on the tractor gasoline tax. The 
bill was never considered. Also, a 
bill was introduced to increase 
the sales tax on gasoline from 
four to five cents a gallon. It, too, 
was never brought up for vote. 
Both bills were contrary to Farm 
Bureau resolutions, and the coun-

LANEiMcCl)LIX
-if „ INSURQNCEtfW—  (fo

G O L S T O N  BLDG .  • C I A R E n 6 o n , T E X A S

The Donley County Abstract Company
Sine* 1907. C. E. Killcugh. Mgr.

Phone 44

SLIGHTLY DEAFENED?
This is all you wear 
ACE EAR MOLD 

Fits snugly in the ear.
Write i or FREE information or see 

HEINZ F. REACH 
1601 Jackson. Amarillo - Phone 3-9448

* V v .
r -  - ( » o ;
»v \ )

Patent Pending

ty Farm Bureau organizations 
over the state rose up to help 
prevent their passage.

Another bill which would have 
been harmful to rural dwellers— 
had it passed—was the Adminis
tration-backed plan to reshuffle 
the state's school funds and force 
local districts to bear an increas
ing share of the Minimum Foun
dation School Fund. The Farm 
Bureau was among many civic- 
minded groups which successful
ly fought the bill.

Among the more important 
bills passed this year with Farm 
Bureau backing, approval or 
sponsorship included legislation 
designed to eradicate the swine 
disease, vesicular exanthema; a 
bill which regulates the sale, use 
and distribution of hormone- 
type herbicides, a law which 
gives grain farmers their best 
warehouse legislation to date; 
and better seed laws.

The Texas Farm Bureau was 
instrumental in securing an in 
crease in appropriations of near
ly a half million dollars for the 
Texas A&M College Extension 
Service and Experiment Stations. 
Of this amount, $238,320 was 
ear-marked for use in the coun
ties.

County president Wood said 
that Texas Farm Bureau opened 
an office in Austin this year to 
facilitate the work on its legisla
tive program. The office was 
staffed by Vice-President C. H. 
DeVaney of Coahoma and State 
Director Loys D. Barbour of Iowa 
Park. Both men are farmers and 
experienced in farm legislation.

"We were going to make sure 
that the interests of farmers and 
ranchers were protected this 
year,” Wood explained. "That is

A . H. MOORE
WATER WELL DRILLER

IRRIGATION 
Clarendon. Texas 

Phone 40S-W

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS—

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE

REAL ESTATE :-t NOTARY PUBLIC

CLARENDON ABSTR ACT CO.
C . C . P O W E L L

why Farm Bureau opened the 
Austin office. Also, it was easier 
for the various county Farm Bu
reaus over the state to coordinate 
efforts with the state organiza
tions. The Austin office kept the 
county leaders informed on what 
was happening and what needed 
to be done in order for a certain 
bill to be passed or killed. Then it 
was up to the counties to contact 
their elected representatives."

Draft Law & Its Rules 
And Regulations

Editor’s Note: This is one of a 
series of 10 short articles on the 
draft law and its rules and regu
lations.)

Any young married man regis
tered with a draft board had bet
ter be on the alert about any ex
pected additions to his family. If 
his wife is expecting their first 
child, it is to his interest to tell 
the board about it immediately.

As long as he has only a wife 
to support, he’s as eligible for a 
hitch in the Army as a single 
man. When he has a child in his 
family, or one has been conceived 
and not as yet born, the law pro
vides for his deferment, provided 
he tells the board about it before 
he is ordered for induction.

Draft regulations require that 
a man with an unborn child be 
deferred if he files with his

L. P. (Bud) Moore
WATER WELL DRILLER

CLARENDON. TEXAS 

Phone 169

board, prior to the time his in
duction order is mailed, certifi
cate of a licensed physician that 
a child has been conceived.

If he does not take this highly 
necessary step and the draft 
board sends him an order to re
port for induction, then the draft 
board has no authority to defer 
him on the basis of the unborn 
child, Brig. Gen. Paui L. Wake
field, state draft director, points 
out.

Neither does the state draft 
headquarters or the national 
draft headquarters have author
ity to interfere with his induction 
under such circumstances. Draft 
regulations would have to be a- 
inended to permit consideration 
of his deferment solely because 
of the unborn child.

Afterward, the law requires a 
man to report birth of children 
into his family, just as it requires 
him to provide the local board at 
all times with his latest change

of address.

Sidney Muse of Sundown, Tex
as visited here over the week 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Muse. He was accompanied 
by friends, Miss LaVerne Fowler 
of Floydada and Alvis Bentley 
of Brownfield.

There are 378 large waterfalls 
in Brazil.
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Ensign Lynn Leathers, USNR, 

has just returned to his ship, the 
U.S.S. Castor, where he is Per
sonnel and Gunnery Officer, after 
spending a nineteen day leave 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kinch Leathers of Clarendon. 
Leathers completed his first tour 
of duty to the far East in April, 
and will leave for a second tour 
to the same theater scon.

Donley County Leader. $2.50 a Year.

C & S ELECTRIC
•  LIGHTING FIXTURES
•  WATER PUMPS
•  AIR CONDITIONERS

•  MOTOR REPAIR

Phone 328-J
Dick Chunn Ed Stavenhagen

\[ Mile After Mile 
You'll Prefer Shamrock'

Joe GoUston

A Shamrock service station attendant secs the 
need for good  lubrication daily. That’s why 
he recommends SHAM ROCK M O TO R  OILS. 
They give complete protection under all operat
ing conditions. Make SHAMROCK your motor 
o il . . .a n d  fill up with Hi-Octanc SHAM ROCK 
gasoline t o o . . .  it’s a Mighty Good Brand.

Gasolines* Lubricants

"nifliiPIM

Clarendon 

HmnmmtimtiuHiMmnuHUiMitftfti

Attention, Chicken Raisers
I am now stocking nationally known and highly adver
tised "NUTRENA" Poultry Food, containing LIFE 
SAVING LIVIUM, that prevents outbreaks of Coccidi- 
osis, baby chick's most deadly disease. NUTRENA 
contains the Antibiotics, Vitamin B-12, Livium and 
other needed nutrients—Nutrena Chick Starter, Nuirena 
Grower, Nutrena Egg Pallets and Crumbles, all con
taining Livium.

NUTRENA and CHIC-O-LINE will be carried at all 
timaa - - -  None better at any price.

A  complete line of Home Grown Grain and Feedo.

FIELD SEED OF MOST ALL KINDS
As always. Proteins and Concentrate*, for your Grinding 
and Mixing of your own feeds—just like you like it. 

A FEED FOR EVERY NEED 
We Give Green Stamps

Simpson’s Mill & Feed Store
Phone 149

It’s A  
F A C T

The best way to save is to use your 
Locker and Deep Freeze. We have 
beef and pork that we sell at whole
sale. Also containers in which to 
pack and freeze your food.

Locker by the month or year.

Donley County Consumer 
Frozen Food Locker ‘

Phono 192 Clarendon. Texa*
i n 11 ■ 1 11 1 oi-taw<

NOW you can have a car that’ s as com
fortable on hot days as your air-con

ditioned home, office or favorite theater.
Now you can ride in draft-free coolness at 
the temperature level you choose—even 
when the outside reading is 110° and more.
Now you can take a full complement o f 
passengers through the thick of traffic on 
a sweltering day—and each one of you will 
keep looking and feeling fresh as a daisy 
at dewtime.

Air intakes on tach 
side of car introduce 
outside air into system.

Y ou do this with the com pact Buick 
AlRCONDITlONER — the completely prac
tical unit available at extra cost in 1953 
Super and R o a d MASTER Sedan and 
Riviera models.

But note this: what Buick put into its 
AlRCONDITlONER goes beyond the usual.
For the advanced design of this Buick unit 
provides dual roof ducts that distribute up to 
300 cubic feet of cooled, freshened, filtered, 
air per minute to all parts of the car interior 
evenly and constantly—without icy blasts 
and drafts on your neck, shoulders, legs.

Grilles in Buick s exclusive dual roof ducts 
insure draft-free distribution of conditioned 
oir — and also provide individual control of 
air direction os desired.

What’s more, these exclusive roof ducts 
have individually controlled air directors 
above the side windows. So each window- 
scat passenger can guide a gentle breeze o f 
conditioned air exactly where he wants it.

O f  course, the Buick AlRCONDITlONER is 
automatic.
You switch it on, choose the temperature 
setting you want—and that level of cool
ness is maintained constantly. It thor
oughly conditions the air around you — 
automatically. It carries off heat, stale air, 
tobacco smoke—automatically. It continu
ously introduces outside air into the sys
tem—automatically.
It’s fast-acting, too. Even aifer an hour or 
more locked up under summer’s hottest

Return air grilles on package shelf help main
tain continuous circulation of conditioned, 
pollen-rree air.

sun, the car interior can be brought to a 
delightfully cool comfort in u matter o f  
minutes.
And it’s really compact. The cooling unit 
itself (its neatly on a narrow shelf in the 
big trunk compartment —leaves plenty o f 
room for luggage and the like.

W h y  not drop in on us and try a demon
stration?
Y ou ’ ll find that the Buick AlRCONDITlONER 
with its exclusive dual roof ducts is the 
ultimate comfort in hot-climate driving.
*Buick Aircondittoner available is 19)) Roadmaster and 
Super Riviera and Sedan models at extra cost.

THE GREATEST

BUICK
212 Sully St.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
IN 50 GREAT YEARS

CHARLIE SEEDS BUICK COMPANY
Clarendon. Texas

— — — — W -  — — — — .1*1 I ■ I I. ——— — — — — — — — i^—
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O R N E R S

-  -  - -  ^  1 /  ble **• accordin* t0 Mama, I put 
I  | \ |  the best hat I have on every time 

W I  I I even go to the poet office. She
Ft / I j  A  «  -  says, and I doubt if she is wrong, 

that a man just doesn't care what 
his other clothes look like. If he 
has on a new hat he's ail dressed 
up. No matter if I have on my 
work shoes or brogans; no matter 
if my khakis are all patched up, 
it is supposed to be the absolute 
truth that I will drag out my best

, ... hat and go up town feeling l ik e ',  . ..
Mama is always gettmg after | j ,ook ljke a mlllion dollar8. Any. ^  “  *®

me because of my hat. It seems | way j gjve up j plead guilty The What matters down the road of
that there is never a time when I state rests its case. There’s no use ( life, 
don’ t need a new one. The trou-' arguing. If some should fail to see,

The following poem is our 
scrap book selection for now. And 
many, so very many have said 
that they keep a scrap book of 
our poem selections.

WHEN I DIE 
By J. D. Brannon

Go way back among the little 
men,

And dig my grave in the clay; 
For years I’ve spent my life with

uiciiit
on that way.

© LOCAL UAHHARKI. I

The phosphorous light, 
darkened night,

Of these old bones of me.

on a

My record's made and all turned
in.

And where I’m laid won't count. 
The angels know the crown I’ll 

wear
And they won’t leave me out.
Just lay me down with the com

mon man,
wnen the spirit’s gone away.
Till the all-wise, loving Creater 
Comes calling me some day.

Most of us have heard the story 
of the fellow back in Arkansas 
who ate three acres of roasting 
ears for dinner. No kidding, we 
heard of a fellow who had just 
cream and sugared six acres of 
wheat for breakfast.

Actually my brother in law 
over at Shamrock almost broke 
over the other day and was about 
to feed me steak. I don’t know, 
the stuff ain’t but 39c a pound. 
I don’t seem to enjoy having him 
feed it to me so much since it has 
gotten so cheap. Maybe I ought 
to start wanting pork chops or

—  one thing that won’t change is our desire 

to serve you with friendliness and courtesy. 

When you require additional funds, stop in 

and talk with us about a personal loan. Re

payment is budgetted on a monthly basis.

FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT 
USE A KERATOLYTIC 
BECAUSE—
It SLOUGHS OFF the tainted 
outer skin to expose buried fungi 
and kills it on contact. Get this 
STRONG, keratolytic fungicide 
T-4-L, at any drug store. If not 
pleased IN ONE HOUR, your 40c 
back. Now at

Stocking's Drug Store 
Wilson's in Hadley

something.

Speaking of Shamrock they 
have two undertakers over there 
in that friendly little Irish city, 
and both of them belong to the 
same church. It Just so happens 
that they are Methodists. Not 
that there would be any connec
tion but it was rumored that one 
old died in the wool Baptist was 
overheard singing the song. 
“Where Can I Go But To The 
Lord.”

Since December we have had a 
bigger and better part each 
month in the pages of West Texas 
own farm magazine Southwest
ern Crop & Stock. We hope all 
of you have been reading it. Now, 
we are to share in the pages of 
the Farm & Ranch supplement of 
The Daily Spokesman, a wide 
awake paper serving the Pampa 
territory. .This makes us very 
happy and we will enjoy hearing 
from any of the readers. It would 
be a big encouragement to us to 
have any of the readers drop 
these editors a line. Or better still 
just subscribe to their paper. 
Crop & Stock is 3 years for $2.00 
and I’ll be if a hundred people 
took the magazine that the edi
tor would give old Uncle Zeb a 
raise. We will even send in your 
subscription if you will mail it 
to us.

Eanes Radio 
& Television 

Service
EDWIN EANES. Owner 

Located at Esilack Mach’y Co.

Dish of Ice Cream 
Ideal For Reducers

AUSTIN—On a diet? Then try 
plain ice cream. But no "fluffs” 
or “frills” please.

This was the advice this week 
of George M. Clarke, executive

Authorized Dealer 
WARDS RIVERSIDE TIRES. 

TUBES Ce BATTERIES
QUALITY STATION  

W. B. SMITH

The
J. A . W ARREN  

Insurance Agency
(Successor to E. J. Chenault)

GENERAL INSURANCE
STOCK COMPANIES. ONLY 

QUICK ADJUSTMENTS 
Room 206. Gold*ton Bldg- 

Clarendon. Texas

J A C K  E. G R A Y
B G i  ) K K L  F  F' l N G  

N T !  N G  S Y S T E M S
\ ent s

VETERIN ARY
HOSPITAL

SERUM - VACCINES 
It Supplies Available 

Reeidence Phone 256-JX 
Business Phone 97

SO BEAUTIFUL! SO POWERFUL!

GE*EltW . MOTORS 1.0WEST PRIt KD EIGHT

SO ROOMY! SO LOW UV PRICE!
Judge Pontiac purely from the standpoint of quality and It’s 

hard to believe that it is actually a low-priced car. Certainly it's as 
distinctively styled as any car on the road—and its beauty carries 
through into its luxurious, roomy Body by Fisher. Performance- 
wise, Pontiac is second to none, with power to spare that whisks 
you through city traffic or cruises with remarkable economy. And 
Pontiac is a big car, with a long, 132-inch wheelbase.

But Pontiac’s outstanding feature is its price— a price so low that 
If you can afford any new car you can afford a Pontiac. Come in and 
get the facts that prove that dollar for dollar you can’ t beat a Pontiac!

Doffar for Dollar jvu cant beat a

rP on tim e
JOE A. HOLLAND, PONTIAC

CLARENDON. TEXAS

vice-president of the Dairy Pro
ducts Institute, which this'month 
is sponsoring June Dairy Month 
in Texas.

Clarke said that recent nutri
tion studies at Cornell University 
showed that plain ice cream made 
an excellent lunch for a reducer.

But be sure, he warned, it’s just 
plain ice cream without chocolate 
sauce, nuts, whipped cream or 
svruus.

A dish of ice cream, he pointed 
out, contains between 200 and 
400 calories, the amount depend
ing on the size of the scoop and 
the riohness of the cream.

These figures are well within 
the limits of a lunchtime allow
ance for those trying to “ keep 
that figure” or those trying to 
reduce.

Tests conducted by Dr. A. C. 
Dahl berg of the Cornell Experi
ment Station have proved con
clusively that an Ice cream lunch 
has high nutritional value in pro
tein and important minerals and 
vitamins—yet won’t add to the 
waist line, Clarke said.

Too, a dish of ice cream is ideal 
for reducers with a limited lunch 
period. “Since ice cream can be 
obtained at any restaurant or 
soda fountain, it’s an easy answer 
for those who haven’t the time to 
search through a long menu seek
ing non-fattening foods,” he ex
plained.

O onl—* C ou nt* H LW  a  T « « r

Soldiers Field in 
the largest seating
any stadium in Americi

HAVE A N  EXT RA KEY

GORDON’S
H AR D W AR E

Phone 15

Lake Superior is the 
fresh-water lake in the v>

Stop Taking 
Harsh Drugs i 
Constipati

Avoid Intestinal Upset! Get Rol 
Gentle Vegetable Laxative t

For constipation, never take harsk 
Thejr cause brutal cramps and f 
disrupt normal bowel action, a  
peated doses seem needed.

Get sure but genllt relief whi 
are temporarily constipated. Ta 
Caldwell’s Senna Laxative conta 
Syrup Pepsin. No salts, no harsh 
Dr. Caldwell’s contains an ext 
Senna, one of the finest natural a 
laxatives known to medicine.

Dt. Caldwell's Senna Laxativt 
good, gives gentle, comfortable 
tying relief for every member 
family. Helps you get “ on sch 
without repeated doses. Even t 
stomach sourness that const! 
often brings. ,

Buy Dr. Caldwell’s 3<* size 
Money back if not satisfied. Mail 
to Box 280, New York 18, N. T

S O  € © © 1
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Pour a glass of
WHITE SW A N  T

THIS ATTRACTIVI 
TEA G L A S S . . .

n yeufi without who cost whoa 
you buy o quorftr-pound pock- 
ogt of Whito Soon Tot — fat 
glouoi with Hw half-pound.

w i « s * 4
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From where I sit ...6 y  Joe Mars

H e a rd  A b o u t  th e  Electric
Weather Predictor?

Squint Smith built up quite • 
reputation last month by predict
ing the weather. What he aaid 
usually came true.

It got so that folks would sit 
around his little Antique Shop 
just to get his opinion.

Last Monday, though, he said 
he didn’t know what the weather 
was going to be like next day. 
That surprised us and when we 
asked w hat happened, Squ int 
said, “ Slipped up on my electric 
bill and was turned off. I ’ll get 
to  my rad io  again  tom orrow  
though.”  Squint had been getting

the weather over the radio—Ji 
like anyone else I 

From where I ait, that’s the w 
it goes with some “experts.” Tk 
often don't have any more insi 
information than you can get I 
yourself. Like those who “kno 
eider is the only thirst-quenefe 
after a day’s work. Far as I 
concerned, I’ll take a tempers 
glass of beer. But—I won’t try 
“predict" your choice for

Copyright, 1953, United SteUes Brewert Foiuodnth
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For Sale..
Hail Insurance On Cotton

Old Ling Capital Stock Companies 
Courteous, Competent Adjusters 

COME IN NOW ASK US ABOUT IT

K ELLY CHAM BERLAIN

Day Phone 79

I N S U R A N C E
Clarendon. Texas

Night 65
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Hatv 
Rusty 

Plainview'
ham Sunday" and took him to 
Plainview to work for a week or

m T.»n» 
the H. S.

nd a friend of 
fter Delina Gra-

Mrs. Willard Marshall and sons 
spent the week end visiting rela
tives in Dallas.

Lester Smith, Mrs. Vera Smith, 
and Kenneth Taylor had Sunday 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Marshall.

Sunday guests in the Doyce 
Graluun home were Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Barker, Don Barker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Royce Morris and Judy Ann 
of Amarillo, and Mrs/ Bill Moor
ing and sons.

Linda Kay Hardin spent Thurs
day night with Kay Lane, at

HERE’S THE 
WAY TO

Bring HIM Down to

M r s .  B r o m l e y s
Horn* of Fin* Foods

for a delicious meal on

Father’s Day—June 21st
The way to a man's heart Is through good food 
. . .  and we know Dad will enioy the fine foods 
we serve here.

Clarendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lamerson 

and children spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. James Tolbert and 
girls. In the afternoon they all 
went to McKnight, and reported 
that it was dry and arid looking 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Graham of 
Ralls spent Sunday with Mr. and 
ivirs. j .  M. Uraham.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Rhoades 
and Mary Sue were in Amarillo 
Monday for medical treatment 
for Mary Sue.

Dale Jones, Glenda Borden, 
Joyce and Ronnie Hall visited 
Doyce and Jimmy Graham Fri
day. Ronnie remained for the 
night. v

Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hardin had 
ice cream with the Curtis Mears 
Saturday night.

Guests in the John White home 
! Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Deaton of Dallas, Mr. J. B. Deaton 
of Claude, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
White, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Reid, 
and Mrs. Dell Allen and children.

Mrs. Lloyd Reid spent Wednes
day night in Phillips with her 
daughter, Nell White.

Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson 
from Lelia Lake, Mrs. E. R. 
Moore from Bowie, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Gray visited in the 
Vance Gray home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Kfiox visited 
awhile Sunday evening with his 
parents at Lelia Lake. Mrs. Knox 
hasn’t been feeling well.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Grimland 
and Jo Ellen Dingier visited in 
the Warren Hardin home Sunday 
afternoon.

DR. H. R. BECK
D E N T I S T
Goldston Bldg.

Clarendon. Texas Phone 48

Charlene Mays visited Mr. and 
Mrs. L. T. Mays Sunday.

Patsy Wallace spent Sunday 
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Andy Robertson and daughter. 
Other visitors were Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Vines and Barbara Jean.

Mrs. H. E. Tolleson’s niece and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Meeks of Whitesboro visited 
them Tuesday and Wednesday.

Jeanelle Tolleson spent last 
week in Amarillo with her sister 
an<f family the Cleve Ingrams. 
They brought her home and spent 
Saturday and Sunday here.

Mrs. W. A. Poovey was honor
ed with a birthday dinner Sun
day. Present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Norris Shipley and daughter of 
Garland, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Miller of Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Dial of Channing, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Butler and sons of Bor- 
ger, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cook 
and Bobby Tate Poovey of Stin
nett, Mr. and Mrs. James Reed 
Lovell and Lynnita of Dumas, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wallace and 
Patsy, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Lovell, 
Benny Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Lovell, Mrs. Helena Catoe and 
Leslie Catoe. Mr. Poovey also 
received his Father's Day gifts 
early.

Sunday visitors in the Slaton 
Mahaffey home were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Norman and James, 
Mrs. Ella Norman, and Mrs. Mary 
Clayton all of Amarillo and Mr. 
and Mrs. Otis Naylor of Claren
don.

Patsy Wallace spent Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday with 
Mrs. Mary Lou Morris of Ama
rillo.

Ranell Nichols of Ft. Worth and 
Mrs. Royce Morris and Judy of 
Amarillo visited Mrs. Doyce 
Graham Friday.

Donley County Leader, *2.30 ytai

Our offices will be 

C L O S E D

from June 29th til July 13th.

Drs. Humphrey Sc Martindale

Make

with a 

Rocket 8 " I

DRI VE IT YOURS EL F 1
You want a car you’ ll b o th  
be happy with—«nr that 
p e r fo r m *  for a man, h aru lles  
Ywjf'/t for a woman. 8 c  
believe Oki«mobilr*i» the 
answer. That*a*why we’re 

launching this special "Double-Date** 
campaign—inviting you to come in 
xml <lrive the Super "8fl”  or Classic 
Ninety-Eight together. See for yourself 
how the "Rocket”  Engine rules the 
straightaw ay, how H v«lra-M atie’ s 
Super Range levels the hills, how the 
Power-Ride Chassis seems to iron out 
the roughest roads. Then . . .

LET HER DRIVE IT TOO!

J--  *
You’ll learn that Oldsmo- 
bile has a double appeal — 
to men and women alike. 
She’s probably told you 
already how she loves 
Oldsmohilr’s long, sweep

ing lines and luxurious Custom-1sninge 
interiors. But at the wheel she’ ll discover 
that this big, powerful car is as obedient 
to her light touch as to yours—with 
Power Steering* ami Power Brakes* 
taking the work out of driving. Come in 
soon. Discover the H m tU e appeal of 
Oldsmobile . . . together!

•T4#«e P#ir#r FMfarfi a n d  now  
A u trom c-i'.y  ora optional at oxtra coot.

NINETY-EIGHT HOLIDAY COUPE d ^

------------------------------  S l l  t o u t  N E A R E S T  O L D S M O B I L E  D E A L E R  -----------------------

G A B IE  B E TTS  BURTON

IM A M  NOTES-
By May L. Prewitt

We have several books to re
port. First is “A  Child’s History of 
th» World” by V. M. Iliiiyer. It is 
a revised and enlarged edition, 
with new material by Edward G. 
Huey. This is from a memorial 
fund in memory of Mr. Patrick. 
We are fortunate in securing this 
excellent edition. Then we have 
“In Yards and Gardens” by Mar
garet Waring Buck that is a me
morial gift for Mr. Wesley 
Knorpp, and was given by Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Porter. The book 
is a recent edition that will be 
very useful in our Library. Then 
there is a lovely memorial gift in 
memory of Mrs. Joe Howard of 
Smyers, Texas who was the 
mother of Mrs. Harold Phelps. 
This book is “ North With the 
Spring” by the naturalist Edwin 
Way Teale. It is a record of his 
17,000 mile journey with the 
North American Spring. It is il
lustrated with photographs by 
the author and was presented to 
the Library by Mr. and Mi's. Geo. 
Benson. ,

There are some celever small 
books for small children that 
friends gave us. These are: “Have 
You Ever Seen?” , "Jiggers,” and 
A Penny for Candy,” “Just Like 

Daddy,” and “Penny” which is 
quite clever for girls about the 
Fourth grade.

We received a lovely collection 
of books for children that are of 
spiritual content: “A Child’s Book 
of-Ckristmas .Carols'’ illustrated 
by Masha, and a “Child's Book of 
Prayers” illustrated by Masha 
also, and I’m sure the children 
will appreciate them. Then we 
secured “The Christ Child", and 
Aing rui Christmas in this col

lection. These editions are excep
tionally attractive.

We have a child’s copy of 
"Heidi” that will be greatly en
joyed by the children. These gifts 
are indeed, helpful to our readers.

Jack Watson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. C. Watson, Jr. of Colorado 
Springs, is visiting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Watson this 
week.

! NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OT 

I A. W. HOWARD.
DECEASED.

| Notice is hereby given that 
; original letters testamentary upon 
, the estate of A. W. Howard, de
ceased, were granted to me, the 
undersigned on the first day of 
May, 1953, by the county court 
of Donley County, Texas, A ll 
persons having claims against 
said estate are hereby required 
to present the same to me within 
the time prescribed by law. M y 
residence and post office addresa 
is Clarendon, Texas.

Charles J. Imboidino„
Executor,
A. W. Howard estate.

(19-4c)

X
x .

D on lev C o u n ty  U t r f e r  12.50 m Your

ELECTRIC FENCE CONTROLLERS

A S I N G L E  W I R E  
K E E P S .  A N I M A L S  

IN o r  O U T
Here's the solution to your fencing 
problems — a money saver, a time **on”  
saver and a patience saver, for 
rears to come. A  single wire keeps $ 1 2 .9 5  
ivestock where wanted when con
nected to a SHOX-STOK Controller.
Protects gardens against dogs, 
rabbits, hogs, etc.
Come in, let us explain the many 
savings with a SHOX-STOK. Thou
sands in use. $ 1 5 .9 5

W H ITE AU TO  STORE
Phone 162

FAMOUS FIRST QUALITY DELUXE
Regular List •
price $20 a

»•« •

Rock bottom 
priced at. . .

PLUS TAX WITH TO 
RICAPPAIll TIRt 

4.04 ■ 14

H u rry—  Sale Ends July 4th
• • Goodyear DeLuxe tires go on more new cars than any other kind!

• More motorists buy Goodyear DeLuxe Tires than any other kind!

Big Trade-in allowance on White Sidewallsf too!

Regular list price $22.05 plus tax

FIRST QUALITY DELUXE

Super-Cushion v l i
i

by G O O D Y E A R  .  1 1
j V  plus tea 
V  w i t h  y o u r W reco p p o b le  t ire  m 4 .7 0  ■ IS

F a m o u s  M A R A T H O N

by G O O D Y E A R  |  9 5
Regular list price $14.40 

(plus tax)

plus tax 
and yoor rtc eppoble 

tire 6 00 ■ 14

Estlack Machinery Co., 301-5 Kearney St.
------- y o u r  OLDSMOBILI DIALCR ALSO PIATUBIS TOD VALUIS IN SAt’ITY-TESTID USID CARS — ’

M ARATHON Super-Cushion
Regular lift prict $14.SS 

(plus tax) plus tea

tire 4.70 ■ IS

G O O D Y E A R

TRUCK TIRE
F a m o u s

MARATHON
Equally low prices 
on other sizes, too!

* Thick, wld. tread at-
sure* longer wear.

• Deep-notched rib tread 
for extra traction —  
oven wear.

Pay as little as $1.25 a week for 4 tires!

P

a
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Cole -  Keeney 
Vows Exchanged

The marriage of Elizabeth Ann 
Cole, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Abe Cole o f Claude, and Dale C. 
Keeney, s6n of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Keeney, also of Claude, was 
solemnized at 2:30 p. m. Sunday, 
June 7, at the home of the bride’s 
grandmother, Mrs. A. T. Cole, 
Clarendon.

■ Rev. J. J. Allison, pastor of the 
Claude Baptist Church read the 
double ring service before a 
beautifully decorated archway of 
white with delicate tracings of 
green And. accents of yellow, the 
bride’s chosen colors. The arch- 
why was flanked with baskets 
of white and yellow Marconi and 
Majestic daisies, pots of greenery 
and foliage forming a back
ground.
„ Miss Edwina Laycock of Claude 
played the traditional wedding 
marches.

i The groom was attended by his 
cousin, A. E. Keeney, best man.

Maid of honor was Miss An
nette Thomas of Clarendon. She 
wore a dress of yellow organdy 
over white, a small white hat and 
white accessories. She carried a 
nosegay of yellow roses and 
trenched carnations.

The bride descended the stair
case which was decorated with 
loops of white silk rope and white 
satin bows with an interlacing of 
plumosus fern; at the turn of the 
stairway was a bouquet of white 
and yellow daisies. She was met 
by her father who gave her in 
marriages..,For her wedding the 
bride chosCj a frock of white em
broidered organdy over yellow 
with a broad yellow sash, made 
bouffant style. She wore a small 
white hat and white lace mitts 
and carried a colonial bouquet of 
white sweetheart roses frenched 
carnations, and yellow rosebuds. 

For the reception following the

ceremony, the large table was 
draped with a cutwork cloth with 
crystal and silver appointments. 
A floral centerpiece of yellow 
roses and white pom mums in an 
epergne was flanked with yellow 
tapers in silver and crystal hold
ers. The tiered cake was decor
ated in yellow and white rosebuds 
and was topped with a miniature 
bride and groom.

Guests were served cake by 
Miss Wanda Buckingham while 
Miss Vesta Kelly presided at the 
punch bowl. Assisting with the 
serving were Misses Judy Lowry, 
Ruella McGowan and Margaret 
Knott. Misses Evelyn Stephens 
and Joyce Aduddel registered the 
guests. All are of Claude.

Relatives and a few close 
friends were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Keeney are at 
home at Claude.

OBRA J. SPIER V /.W . 
AUXILIARY ORGANIZED

LILLIE HUNDLEY CIRCLE
The Lillie Hundley Circle of 

the Baptist Church met in the 
home of Mrs. Norris Spurgeon, 
Wednesday afternoon, June 10. 
Pauline Heath taught the lesson 
on “Alcoholism." The group sang 

■ aftBring Them In.’’ Opal Messer 
presided over the business meet
ing.

The group adjourned to the 
home of Mrs. Howard Scott for 
the social hour. Eleven were 
present.

The Oba J. Spier V.F.W. Auxil
iary was organized June f5th, in 
the home of Mrs. Dale Hill.

The district president, Mattie 
Orah Jones, came from Memphis 
to help organize the Auxiliary.

The following officers were 
elected:* Joan Gerner, President; 
Nancy Williams, Sr. Vice-Pres.; 
M arie Hill, Jr. ViC6-Pr£S.; B illie
Warner, Treasurer; Katherine ■ ■  
Lane, Secretary; Mollie Hamrick, | 
Chaplain; Abbye Warner, Con- 
ductress; Rosalea Smith, Guard 
and Inez Skinner, Ruby Wiedman 
and Alta Riley, Trustees.

The Auxiliary voted to meet 
every 2nd and 4th Monday nights.

The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Joan Gerner on 
June 29th.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cookies were served to the follow
ing members: Billie Warner, Ab
bye Warner, Nancy Williams, 
Rosalea Smith, Mollie Hamrick,
Ruby Wiedman, Alta Riley, Inez 
Skinner, Marie Hill and Joan 
Gerner, and guests Mattie Orah 
Jones and Mrs. Trent from Mem
phis.

CHAMBERLAIN CLUB

Mrs. Will Johnson and Miss Ila 
Pool and to members Mesdames 
Lee Holland, M. R. Allensworth, 
Rayburn Smith, Lee Muse, Edith 
Barnes, Victor Smith, I. E. Biggs, 
E. P. Shelton, O. C. Watson, Wal
ter Hutchins, L. N. Cox, Bill Ray, 
and Homer Bones by the hostess
es Mrs. H. T. Warner and Mrs. 
Louise Payne.

La VERNE FOWLER

GOOD NEIGHBORS CLUB
The Good Neighbors Club met 

June 12 with an all <jay guiltjhg 
and covered dish luncheon in the 
home of Mrs. Lamar Aten. One 
quilt was worked on.

Those present were Pearl Ter
ry, Eula Butler, Bessie Helton, 
Mava Anderson, Ruby Jordon, 
Dorothea .Sullivan and children 
and the hostess, Mrs. Aten.

The next quilting will be with 
Dorothea Sulivan, June 26.

The Chamberlain Club met 
June 11, with Mrs. Alford Ivey. 
The afternoon was spent in sew
ing and visiting. Refreshments 
of cake, ice cream and ice tea 
were served to: Mrs. R. P. Wilson, 
Mrs. H. M. Reid, Mrs. Welsh, Mrs. 
Alton Webb, Mary Myers, Ruby 
Blackman, Gertrude Reid, Willie 
Hott, Emma Jean Harrison and 
children, Velma Heathington, 
Klyda Blackman and children, 
Mary Mann and Wilma, Pat Ivey 
and Ginger, Nelda Jones and 
Mike, Corrine Harrison, Grandma 
Ivey, and Jo Ellen and Katherine 
Dingier, Nancy and Janie Ivey; 
Bertha Mae Reid, Roberta Lind- 
ley, Tommie Ivey and hostess, 
Laura Ivey.

The next meeting will be July 
9, with Mrs. Travis Ivey.

—Reporter.

H. D. CLUB NOTICE
Mrs. A. L. Chase will entertain 

members of the senior Home 
Demonstration Club in her home 
Friday afterhoon. Meeting time 
has been set for 3 o’clock.

ENGAGEMENT AND 
APPROACHING MARRIAGE 
ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fowler of 
Floydada announce the engage
ment and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, LaVerne, to 
Sidney Muse, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Muse of Clarendon.

The wedding date has been set 
for early August, the wedding 
vows to be repeated in the First 
Baptist Church at Floydada, 
with Dr. R. Earl Allen officiating.

Miss Fowler received a B. S. 
degree from West Texas State 
College in Canyon in May.

Mr. Muse is associated with the 
Western Oil Company at Sun
down. He is a junior at West 
Texas State College.

HARMONY CLASS
Members of the Harmony Class 

of the Methodist Church met in 
the home of- Mrs. H. T. Warner 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. 
Louise Payne co-hostess. The 
business session was presided 
over by the Class president, 
Edith Barnes. She also gave the 
meditation entitled “Roses or 
Wreaths." The thought of this 
program brought out the point 
that we should be thoughtful 
enough to give words of appreci
ation and praise to the living 
rather than waiting to send 
flowers at death. Mrs: Biggs led 
the group in prayer.

The remainder of the afternoon 
was spent in fellowship. Refresh- 

' ments were served to two guests.

KII. RARE KSEEDLE KLUB
Mrs. Homer Mulkey was host

ess to the Kil Kare Kneedle Klub 
Thursday afternoon, June 11. 
Decoration featured regal lillies 
and gypsophyala. The afternoon 
was pleasantly spent in fancy 
needlework and conversation.

Lovely refreshments were serv
ed to specially invited guests, 
Mrs. Gene Herd, Mrs. L. L. Oliver 
and Mrs. F. A. White, Sr., and to 
members Mesdames R. O. Thom
as, S. W. Lowe, R. R. Dawkins, 
G. C. Heath, E. H. Noland, Major 
Hudson, H. C. Brumley, W. A. 
Land, Buel Sanford, Misses Ida 
and Etta Hamed, by the hostess, 
Mrs. Homer Mulkey.

The next meeting will be held 
Thursday, June 25, when mem
bers gather in the home of Mrs. 
G. C. Heath for a breakfast.

Thursday, Jan e  18; 1953

CUTE TRICK SHAVER*—Disc jockeys get up very early In the 
morning and Bill Gordon, platter king on Cleveland, Ohio, Radio 
Station WHK, Is no exception. He saves shaving time, however, 
with the help of a cute trick of a little shaver who acrapes the 
stubble off his cheeks just before air time^ Seen above. Bill 
watches in a portable mirror while pretty Patty Rowe clips his 
whiskers with a battery-operated portable shaver. Of course I 

could do it myself,” says Bill, “but Patty does it better."

Dean Rercival, accompanied by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Percival, and grandmother, Mrs. 
N. S. Percival were in Amarillo 
Sunday morning where Dean 
celebrated his birthday by at
tending the Lane’s Ice Cream 
program and heard the “ funnies” 
read. Dean’s birthday was June 
10th.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our many 
friends for their kindness, sympa
thy and beautifiil flora! offering 
in the death of our loved one. 
May God's richest blessings be 
with each of you always.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Mann 
and Monte Mann 

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Bain.

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. L. Pittman Sunday 
were Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Pittman, 
Bobby and Joyce, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Nyal Pittman, Billy and Roy 
Nyal, all of Amarillo, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewey Hendrix and 
Martin.

Raymond Hinkle of Tahoka 
visited thru the week end with 
his mother, Mrs. D. W. Hinkle 
and Miss Stella. All visited Sun
day afternoon with the Lloyd 
R eids, Cari Barkers and Mr. and 
Mrs. Watson of McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Williams 
and family of Mountainair, N. 
Mexico, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Will
iams and Mrs. Gordon Whitener 
and family of Wheeler, also Mrs. 
J. W. Adamson of Dennison visit
ed Wednesday in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Sandifer and 
Suzanne.

Mrs. Paul Curry and children 
of Clovis spent last Thursday and 
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Strawn.

BEARDEN SERVICES 
MONDAY

Funeral services for • W. M. 
! Bearden, who died Friday morn
ing in Amarillo, were held in 
Decatur Monday morning. Mr. 
Bearden was the son of the late, 
Rev. and Mrs. C. C. Bearden, 
former Clarendon residents, and 
a son-in-law of Mrs. N. S. Perci
val. Rev. Bearden was pastor of 
the First Christian Church while 
here.

Burial was in the family plot in 
the Decatur Cemetery. Survivors 
include his wife, Norma Bearden, 
a step-son, George R. Tozer, two 
brothers, and a nephew.

Johnny Bill Scoggan -of Ama
rillo spent the week end with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Strawn.

Bonnie Lou and Johnny War
ren Hatfield spent Thursday to 
Sunday with their grandparents, 
Mr.' and Mrs. Jess A. Ivey.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Bishop and 
family of Cactus visited the week 
ehd with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wood 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bfll Allen and 
family.

Francis Helton went to Ama
rillo last week where she enroll
ed in Draughns Business College 
for the summer. While in Ama
rillo she is living in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Helton.

P E A C H E S
No. l xhCan—3 for 89c
SHURFINE

TOPS-with-POP FOODS 
% at POPular PRICES

C O R N  > 
303 Can—2 for . . .  3 9  C
SHURFINE W

303 Can
SHURFINE

NEW POTATOES

15c
i W i i a y f

P I N E A P P L E  
No. 2 Can... . . . . . .
SWEET TREAT—CRUSHED

S U G A R
1 lb. Boxes—2 for
POWDERED OR BROWN

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
46 oz. Can—3 for . . .  $1 00
SHURFINE *

S p r y  - .8 5 [F lo u r  rr  .8 9

Calif. Sweet. 288 aise—Dozen

PLUMS
Santa Rosa—Pound ..................... 25c
CUKES
Fancy Calif. Green—Pound 15c
SPUDS
No. 1 Calif. Shafter—10 lbs. 35c

OLIVES
Elmdale Stuffed—5 oz. Jar 35c
SALAD DRESSING
Shurfine—Q u a rt ................................................ 39 c
FROSTEE
2 Plcgs. ................................................................ 29c
SALT
Shurfine. Round Boxes—2 for 19c

WE GIVE GUNN BROS. THRIFT STAMPS

ALVIN LANDERS WE DELIVER W. E. RAY

LIVER
FRESH PORK—Pound

FRANKS
Skinless—Pound ......................... 35 c
CHUCK ROAST
U. S. Choice Grain Fed—Pound 39c
BISCUITS
Puffin—Can 10c
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SERVICES
St. John The Baptist 

Episcopal Church
Samuel M. Black. Vicar

11 a. m. Morning Prayer and 
Sermon.

11 a. m. First Sunday in month. 
Holy Communion.

Missionary Baptist Church
Bra J. W. Reynolds. Tylar, Texas 

Pastor
B ro . El win Lana. Ft. Worth 

Assistant Pastor
Sunday School each Sunday 

morning at 10 o’clock.
. Church services each First Sun
day.

Church services every other 
Sunday.

*  First Christian Church
L. L. Oliver, Minister
SUNDAY SERVICES 

Bible School—9:45 A. M. 
Morning Worship and Com

munion— 10:50 A. M.
Young People’s meeting—

6:30 P. M.
Adult Forum—6:30 P. M. 
Evangelistic Seryice—7:30 P.M.

WEDNESDAY 
Ladies Meeting—3:00 P. M. 
Bible Study and Prayer Ser

vice—7:30 P. M.
Everyone Welcome.

^  THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER AX
First Presbyterian Church

Wm. A. Cockerell. Minister
Sunday School—9:45 A. M.
Sunday School Superintendent 

Dr. J. Gordon Stewart
1st Assistant Superintendent,

H. Lee Shaller
2nd Assistant Superintendent, 

Lee Beii
Morning Worship—11 A. M.
Evening Worship— 7:30 P. M.
Junior Choir sings at the eve

ning worship service.
The Men-of-the-Church meet 

every 4th Wednesday night lor 
food, fellowship and fun. Friends 
are invited.

The Choir meets on Wednesday 
night for rehearsal.

The Deacons meet each 1st 
Sunday night at 6:15 for their 
monthly meeting.

The Session meets each 2nd 
Sunday night at 6:15 for their 
monthly meeting.

The local Board of Women 
meets each 2nd and 4th Wednes
days at 3:15 P. M. '

Church of Christ
R . C . C op e la n d , J r „  M in ister

Services Sunday Morning—
Bible Classes 10:00
Morning Worship Service— 10:50
Preaching 7:00
Ladies Bible Class Wednesday 
afternoon 3:00
Midweek Services 
Wednesday evening 7:30

You are invited.

Calvary Baptist Church
Ernest Phillips. Pastor

Sunday School—10:00 A. M.
Perry Jordan, Supt. 

Preaching Service— 11:00 A. M. 
Sing time—7:30 P. M. 
Preaching Service— 7:45 P. M. 
Wednesday evening: P r a y e r  

Service—7:30.
The Church with a Friendly 

Welcome.

Lelia Lake Baptist Church
Rev. J. C. Denton. Pastor

Sunday School— 10:00 A. M.
Leo Smith, Supt. 

Preaching Service— 11:00 A. M. 
Training Union—7:30 P. M.

Dub Smith, Director 
Preaching Service— 8:30 P. M. 

MONDAY
W. M. U.—2:00 P. M.

FRIDAY EVENING 
Prayer Service—7:30 P. M.

i*
i

BEETS
Kimballs Medium sis* cons—2 for

CATSUP ’
Stockton Brand—2 Bottles .....................

h o n e y  98 c
l̂ >ne Star Extracted—5 lb. P a ll..............

HONEY 3 4 c
lurleson's—1 lb. Cprton..............  ....... .

I i

h OSTin y
Diamond Brand. Golden. No. 2 cans—3 for

PRESERVES 0 0 c
Sun Spun Strawberry—2 lb. Jar ...........

PALMOLIVE SOAP
3 Regular Bars .............................

BLEACH
KALEX—Quart Bottle 15c
SHORTENING 83 C
Armours Vegetole—3 lb. Carton.............

GULF FLY SPRAY
Quart Can .....  ........................... 59c
PICKLES—Kuners 27 C
Old fashioned spiced. Sweet—Pint Jar . . .

We give S&H Green Stamps

W. E. CLIFFORD
Grocery &  Market

Phone 5 We Deliver

v V.** v • • • ‘4 .■* •• > . * • ■ A »•-*.,* * 9.-V* ’ T |

People, Spots In The News
QUICK TAG by Campa- 
nella. Dodger catcher, nabs 
Hank Thompson, Giant third 
baseman, as he »Lu is for first 
after dropped third strike.

I VP Photo) m
GRIM title, “Teach Your 
Wife To Be A Widow,” cov
ers sage advice on family 
finances in book by Donald 
I. Rogers, New York news
paper financial editor.

SANDY ahead and afoot, Jan Hol
den suns herself prettily on sand 
at Daytona Beach, Fla. wAmb

AUTHOR-ACE Col. Robert L. Scott, Jr. and his Republic F-84 
Thunderjet “ pose together” in Germany to mark plane’s reach-

liting 1.000 air hours, a rare endurance mark for military jets and
j . ----- -------- . t(J jo trips around world at equator. Scott

My Co-Pilot,” chalked up 14 air victories inauthored “Goc 
World War II.

Women’s Department 
State Fair of Texas, 
Rich In Premiums

Premiums and prizes totaling 
$5,115 will be offered in the 
Women s Department of the 1953 
State Fair of Texas, Oct. 10 thru 
the 25th, Mrs. Leah Jarrett, man
ager of the department, has an
nounced.

A totql of 409 items are classi
fied for competition in the 1953 
Women’s Premium List, and $3,- 
986 in awards are offered for 
needlework, hand-painted China, 
miscellaneous arts, antiques, 
hobby collections, foods, home- 
frozen foods, potted plants and 
designer-craftsmanship.

The Needlework Division 
premiums top all the rest with a 
total of $2,086.

The Needlework Division in
cludes afghans, quilts and spreads 
cut work, tatting, needle point, 
petit point, embroidery, crochet, 
knitting, lace work, pillow cases, 
miscellaneous handwork, infants 
clothing, handwork of women 70 
years old and over, children’s 
clothing, rugs, boys and girls 
handwork and a men-only class.

Ceramics, textiles, metal work, 
leathercraft and plastics are in
cluded in the Designer-Craftsman 
Division, with both senior and 
junior sections.

The traditional Foods Division 
offers premiums for jelly, pre
serves, pickles and relisn, and 
either vegetables or fruit can be 
entered in the Home Frozen 
Foods Division.

Among the unusual new fea
tures of the Women's Department 
is the class in the Antiques Di
vision for “Souvenirs of the State 
Fair of Texas,” which must be at 
least fifty years old. The article 
must carry the date of the fair 
at which it was acquired.

The Antiques Division also has 
classes for old Valentines, spoon 
collections, unusual postal cards, 
antique silver and dolls.

New this year in the Needle
work Division are four classes of 
women’s clothing for dressy 
blouses, tailored blouses, sun 
dresses and short ebats — and 
three classes of children's cloth
ing for cotton dresses, silk or 
rayon dresses and boy’s suits.

Cash prizes are offered for 
speed crochet, trim-a-hat, and 
corsage-making contests. House
hold appliances with a total value 
of $1,000 will be awarded in bak
ing contests for children and 
adults.

There are also candy-making 
and “ Imagination” contests for 
children and candies and candied 
fruit contests for adults.

Men can compete in any divis
ion of the department, Mrs. Jar
rett emphasized.

The State Fair 1953 Women’s 
Premium List and entry blanks 
can be obtained by writing to the 
Women’s Department, State Fair 
of Texas, Dallas 10, Texas. Dead
line for returning entry blanks is 
September 7th.
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Jerry Lee Allen, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Bill Allen, is visitidg in 
Memphis this we{k.

------------------- J----------------i
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Smallwood 

were visitors Saturday afternoon 
in the home of Mr. and Mra. M. I*, 
Pittman.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thomas 
and Bill of Amarillo were week 
end guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Thompson and 
family.

Mrs. Robert Davis has returned
home from a two weeks visit in 
Dallas and Rockwall, ,

Mr. and Mrs. O, B. Laffertry of 
Littlerock, Arfc. visited the week 
end with Mrs. N. S. PercivaL

Mrs. Frank Elmore of Quanah 
is in Clarendon for the summer.

There is a very narrow margin 
between keeping your chin up 
and sticking your neck out.

A good deed gets about as 
much attention these days as a 
homely face.

TOO LATE TO  
CLASSIFY

FOR RENT — 2 room furnished 
apartment. Mrs. Blanche Davis.

(19 2c)

GAS —  GAS —  GAS
D»u yon have • m r atomait a 

BURP .  BU RP -  BURT.
Akalosine A relieves Gas, Sour < 
ach, gall bladder trouble by restannK 
Potassium Balance. Akaloslne A •
*1 50 at voiir rirunrlst. For sale by

by Bob M o m  Pharmacy

First Baptist Church
J. C. Arthur, Mus. 8c Ed. Director

SUNDAY 
9:45—Bible School

Billie Lowe. Supt. 
10:55—Worship Hour 
6:45—Training Union

Bailey Estes, Director 
8:00—Worship Hour 

TUESDAY
7:00—Youth Choir Practice 
8:00—Sanctuary Choir Practice 

WEDNESDAY
3.00—W. M. U.
7:00—Intermediate R. A.’s 
7:00—Junior R. A.’s 
7:00—G. A.
7:30 — Sunday School Officers 

and Teachers' meeting.
8:00—Mid-Week Prayer Service

First Methodist Church
Rev. I. E. Bigg*

SUNDAY
Church School—9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship—10:50 A. M
Junior and Primary Fellow

ship— 6:00 P. M.
Methodist Youth Fellowship— 

6:15 P. M.
Evening Worship—7:00 P. M. 

WEDNESDAY
Woman’s Society of Christian 

Service—3:30 P. M.
Homemakers' Circle, Fourth 

Wednesday—4:00 P. M.
Bible Study and Prayer Ser

vice—7:00 P. M.
Choir Practice—7:30 P. M.

Assembly of God Church
C. E. Spilman. Pastor

SUNDAY
Sunday School—9:45 
Morning Worship— 11:00 
Young People’s Christ Ambas

sador Service and Booster Band 
—6:45 P. M. 

Evangelistic Service—7:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY 

Bible Study—7:30 
SATURDAY NIGHT SERVICE 
First Saturday night in each 

month only—7:30 P. M.

Saint Mary's 
Catholic Church
Rev. L. Conn aught on
Mass Every Sunday 

at 9:00 A. M.

Goldston Baptist Church
C. T. Williams. Pastor

Sunday School— 10 A. M.
Calvin Ashcraft, Supt. 

Morning Worship— 11 A. M. 
Song & Praise Service—7:30 p. m. 
Preaching—8:00 p. m.

Methodist Church 
LELIA LAKE 

D. E. Fisher, Pastor
Sunday School every Sunday 

at 10 A. M.
Preaching Service — 11 A. M. 

every Sunday except third Sun
day.

Evening Service—8:00 P. M.

Martin Baptist Church
T. H. Harmonson. Pastor

Sunday School— 10:00 A. M.
George Bulman. Supt. 

Morning Service— 11:00 A. M. 
Training Union—7:00 P. M.

Nelson Christie, Director 
Evening Service—8:00 P. M. 
Wednesday Evening P r a y e t 

Service—7 :80.
s -______

Garri Warren of Quanah visit
ed the week end with Gene and 
Jerry Elimbre. Dwight McAnear
was u Saturday afternoon visitor 
with the boys.

BOA AD OF EQUALIZATION
NOTICE is nereby given that 

the Donley County Commissio
ners will sit as a board of equali
zation on June 29, 1953, from 
9 until 5, at which time all prop
erty owners are requested to ap
pear and get their property 
values adjusted.

Signed
The Commissioners Court 
of Donley County.

<18-2c)

RELAX & HAVE FUN ••• AT THE

PLAYMOOR
MINIATURE GOLF COURSE

Located on Highway 287 East of Town

*  - OPEN FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT
If you're between the aqee of 2 and 92, you'll probably enjoy playing and 

watching Miniature Golf. Try your skill on our 18 hole course. Jr. Putters 

for the kiddies.

Snow  Cones
Several DHfenfnt Flavors — Cooling & Reirfshing 

(Croquet to be Added Soon)

Only DODGE gives you 
SO MUCH FOR YOUR MONEY!
So Much Economy
Dodge sweeps the field over all other “ eights”  in 
famous Mobilgas Economy Run! You've got a 
winner when you get a Dodge.

So Much Driving Ease
Compare Dodge with all others for highway action, 
maneuverability in traffic, parking ease.

So Much Comfort
Compare the extra support of chair-high “ Com
fort Contour” seats . . . the extra smoothness of 
Dodge “Oriflow” ride.
So Much Dependability
Compare rugged, solid construction . . . longer- 
lasting baked enamel finish . . . extra value engi
neering. Honest quality makes dependability a 
“ buy-word” for Dodge.

t t

a

Ep*ificatitm» and equipment tubjtrt to rhanfft without not ire

Dodge Prices Lowered *60§5 to *2013?
Materials eontrels are oil. Dodge tales are up. increased production means era eootomits—PASSED ON TO YOU.

SEE YOUR DEPENDABLE DODGE-P DEALER NOW

H ighw ay 287
Bartlett Motor Company

Clarendon Texas

C D



HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY CO.
COM PUTE HOME PUPHISHINGS-----HOME-OWNED and OPERATED '

"WE SERVICE ARE REPAIR ANYTHIMO WE SELL."

BUTANE A PBOPANE GAS SEPVICE

• • • TWICE AS MUCH COOL AIR” and 
Finger Tip "COMFORT SELECTOR”

Battmr Eating and Battar Living for Lost Money!

5269*5

5 -Year Protection Plan
• Besides the standard w arranty on tho 

entire freeier, there is an additional 
five -year replacem ent contract on tho 
freezing unit.

You, too, ton enjoy rent 
Summer Comfort!

I

EVAPORATIVE
COOLER

Tlic cool, cool comfort of a Paramount 
Air Cooler in your home will help 
you do your housework quicker and will 
bring greater pleasure in leisure 
time, too.

Let us show you why a Paramount 
Cooler can give you “ twice as much 
cool air”  as ordinary coolers . . .  
and how the "Finger Tip”
Comfort Selector lets you control 
the amount of cool air.

W e will be 
glad to make a 

FREE

YVestlexas Utilities “ I” TCompany ""*•

Complete line of 7, 13, 17 
and 23 cu. ft. model* from 
which to choose the one that’s 
right for your family. Come 
in and find out how your 
Deepfreeze Home Freezer will 
pay for itself!

refers o m r  out emuiNi

B e e p f r e s z e  

H o m e  F r e e z e r
c o m  IB TOO AY! i l  TiEmSI
Priest and tpscificafiont subject to chongo 

Without no tics.

l o w f* COST OF MEATS
You make substantial savings b y  buy
ing delicious prime meats In large, 
money-saving quantities and taking a d 
vantage of "shopping da y specials".

t o w n  COST OF OTHIK FOODS
You save by buying fruits and vege
tables by the bushel, berries by the 
crate. Ice cream by the gallon, etc. 
Prices are far lower for large quantities.

SAVING OF TIMt
W ith a Deepfreeze Home Freezer you 
need shop only once a month or less. 
And you can prepare several meals 
at one time in the same utensils.

SAVING OF WORK
W h y  toil hours eoch da y cooking? 
Cook several meals at once and freeze 
them. Weeks later, just heat and eatl 
•** cooking time— less pot washing I

GREATER VARIETY OF FOOD
You can keep oil kinds of delicious foods 
on hand to give your family appetizing 
variety. And you’re always prepared 
for "unexpected guests".

HTTFK QUALITY OF FOOD
W ith  a D e e p fre e ze  Hom e F re ezer, 
foods are preserved without change in 
shape, color, texture, flavor or vitamin 
content. They’re always garden-fresh I

There's a size 
and a model to fit 

your needs!

Models start 
as low as
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LELIA LAKE MEWS
Mrs. H. R. King

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanner ot 
Gustine, Calif, are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. How
ard.

Mr. and Mrs. Romes Perry of 
Mena, Arkansas visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Murphy Brock last Thurs.

Rev. and Mrs. Tommy Beck 
and Debra spent last Friday in 
Tell, with her parents.

Mrs. Pauline Roberts spent 
Saturday night and Sunday here 
with relatives and friends.

Bro. J. C. Denton left last week 
to visit relatives in Los Angeles 
and San Francisco. Then he will 
go on to An'chorage, Alaska 
where he accepted a church.

Mrs. J. C. Denton and children 
will stay with her parents in 
Okla. for awhile, before they join 
him in Anchorage.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mills of 
Amarillo visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Holly Wood Saturday morning.

Miss Jackie Richey accompa
nied some friends to Arkansas 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Quinn Aten and 
Wayne Aten spent last Sunday in 
Lockney with Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Mooney and children.

Mr. and Mrs. George Moore of 
Amarillo left Friday after a short 
visit with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Ayers.

Danny Phillips of Artesia, N. M. 
is visiting his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. White.

Lynn Leathers left Wednesday 
after spending a leave with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kinch 
Leathers for San Francisco for 
reassignment.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Mooney and 
children of Lockney spent sever 
at days here last week with rela-

Army-Navy
Store

• BOOTS- SHOES
• WORK CLOTHES
• LEE S JEANS

BUY FOR LESS 

T . M . S H A V E R . O w n er

lives.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Rogers left 

Friday to visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wortham in California.

Mr. and Mrs. Oren Brock of 
Richmond, Calif, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Murphy Brock Friday.

Miss Billie Jean Poole of Can
yon and Don Lainphor of the 
Amarillo Air Force Base spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. N. Poole.

Mrs. Emmet Evans of Los An
geles is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
James Smith. •

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harp of 
Los Angeles visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Kinch Leathers Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Phelan and 
L. B. and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Castner and children went to 
Dumas Sunday to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Phelan.

Mr. and Mrs. Quinn Aten had 
business in Amarillo Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Howard 
returned Wednesday night from a 
visit with relatives in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Myers re
ceived word last week of the 
death of Charlie Grooms in Lan
caster. Calif, last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. King Jr. of 
Odessa came Sunday to spend a 
week with relatives here and in 
Estelline.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith at
tended a party for the choir 
members in the home of Bro. and 
Mrs. Howard Scott last Saturday 
evening.

Bro. and Mrs. Adrian Mcllroy 
of Amarillo visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Mace. Lajuana Mcllroy ac
companied them home after 
spending a week with her grand
mother and Mr. Mace.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Collins of 
Amarillo visited friends and at
tended to business here Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mooring 
and Robert of Amarillo visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. 
Cook over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Moreland 
and son of Abilene visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fox 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fox and 
daughters visited relatives and 
friends in Buffalo last weekend.

HUDGINS MEWS
Mrs. Carl Barker

Dr. J. W . Evans
Dentist and Orthodontist

Phone 285 Clarendon. Taxes

Helen Drysdale of Pine Bluffs, 
Wyo. is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Billy Joe Marshall and husband.

Wanda and Betty Elliott and 
Drucilla Foster spent last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Dan Tims of 
Levelland. They all are going to 
Arizona this week for a vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Self and 
children of Napa, Calif, are visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. J. 
Self.

Ruth Raney and Kenneth John
son were married in Clovis June 
7th.

Mr. and Mrs. John Perdue visit
ed the Lane Perdue's of Dallas 
from Monday until Wednesday.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Price 
Webb Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
George McCracken and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Cox of 
Alanreed, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Lemons of Brice.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Robertson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth John
son of Amarillo visited their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Raney 
the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Price Webb visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Don Lemons one 
day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Tyler visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Barker Thurs
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Tyler and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Lindley at
tended the livestock sale at Mem
phis Thursday afternoon.

Francis Gregory and children 
of Houston spent the week end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. O. Hott.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Barker 
Friday were Raymond Hinkle of 
Midland, Don Barker of Lubbock, 
Ranell Nichols of Irving, Mrs. 
Hinkle and Stella, Mary Lou and 
Jjidy Ann Morris of Amarillo. 
Judy Ann remained for a longer 
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Mann 
visited in Memphis Tuesday with 
Mrs. John Parnell of Van Nuys, 
Calif.

Ann Elliott spent Friday night 
with Glenda Koontz.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Elliott 
spent last Sunday with their 
children at Fritch.

Mr. and Mrs. Price Webb and 
children visited the Eddie Rey
nolds of Goldston Thursday nite.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brogdon 
and children of Fritch spent the 
week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. O. Elliott.

Mr. and Mrs. John Perdue 
spent the week end with their 
children of Lubbock.

Mrs. L. E. Tyler was hostess to 
a Stanley party in her home 
Tuesday afternoon.

m id w a Y I e w T
Mrs. Howard Hensley

Mr. Lee Shaller and Mr. Will 
Chamberlain were in Goodnight 
Saturday with their Scouts.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Williams 
visited in Wellington Sunday eve 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Will
iams.

Sunday visitors in the Roscoe 
Land home were Dr. and Mrs.
George Shadid and gills of Boi- ; Loyd Moreland.

Emma Ayers visited Monday 
with Mrs. Roscoe Land.

Wynette Sykes o f  Borger spent 
Tuesday and Wednesday with 
Evelyn Chamberlain.

The Howard Hensley’s took 
Howard's mother, Mrs. Maybelle 
Hensley to Guthrie Friday night. 
They visited with Howard L. un
til Sunday eve.

Mrs. Slim Caraway of Claren
don visited Mrs. Charlie Morgan 
Thursday eve.

Friday visitors in the Roscoe 
Land home were Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Clements, Mrs. Mildred Tho
mas and Rita of Amarillo, Mrs. 
Doss Palmer and Miss Jessie 
Cook of Clarendon.

Lynn Barker of Martin is 
spending a few days in the Bill 
Mooring home.

Mr. and Mrs. Geqfge Bulman of 
Martin enjoyed a delicious din
ner Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Jun

ger, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Land of 
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Land 
of Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Moreland 
enjoyed having their children 
this past week, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Moreland and Mike of Abilene, 
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Word, Paula and 
Ann of the J. A. Ranch visited 
Sunday night.

Supper guests in the Bill Moor
ing home Saturday night were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Moore and 
Terry of Clarendon and Don Bar
ker of Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Morgan 
visited Wednesday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Morgan

The Hill Wells enjoyed the 
company of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Brown and George Brewer of 
Wellington Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Morris 
brought little Donna Bennett 
home Saturday night and spent 
Saturday night and Sunday with 
the David Bennetts.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hillis 
visited Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Hodge 
of Clarendon Thursday night.

The Marvin Jones visited the 
D. S. Smiths Sunday night.

Miss Mona Churchman and

Mr. and Mrs. George Hillis 
were in Lakeview Friday visiting 
relatives.

Those to visit the Hill Wells 
family Saturday night were Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Wells and fam
ily, H. R. Frisbie, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. L. Evans and son all of Mem
phis.

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Ray Young 
of Clarendon visited the Charlie 
Morgans Friday night.

Rev. and Mrs. Howard Scott of 
Clarendon visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Roscoe Land Saturday.

Cleo Woods of Amarillo visited 
Jerry Tidrow Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Bennett 
enjoyed Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Rock
well and Jimmy Don of Childress 
Sunday, also Mr. R. E. Drennan 
of Clarendon.

Peninsula literally means “al
most an island.”

Galileo invented the pendulum.

Authorized Dealer 
WARDS RIVERSIDE TIRES. 

TUBES <t BATTERIES
QUALITY STATION

W. B. SMITH

• IS, 1963

THRILL DAD!
Here’s our list of inspired gifts to 
thrill Dad on his Day - - -

SUNDAY, JUNE 21st
Dress Shirts — Sport Shirts — Ties — Pajamas 
Underwear — Socks — Straw Hats — Summer 
Suits — Shoes — Swim Trunks — Slacks — Belts 
Billfolds — Tie Clasps — Cuff Links.

All purchases attractively gift 
free of charge.

wrapped

G r e e n e
DRY GOODS COMPANY

N o v e ls  m e  r t \ t e  t o  b u y  a n d  s t a r t  s m / o y /n d  y o u r

Deepfreeze Home freezer/
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IWANT * APSl
' R A T E S

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Minimum Charge .................  35c
Fee word. U ni Insertion.......  3c
Following insertions .............  2c
All ads CASH with order, unless 

iss an established ac- 
with The Leader.

F O R  S A L E
FRUITONE—Use Fruitone Hor

mone Spray to spray tomatoes 
so they will retain their blooms 
and fruit. Makes tomatoes stick 
on plant until maturity.

Stocking's Drug Store

PLANTING Seed—Macha Storm 
Proof Cotton seed, Martin 
Maize and Sudan Seed. Ben
nett Implement Co. (4tfc)

D R  COX’S BARBED W I R E  
LINIMENT— Use it for cuts, 
bruises and strained tendons in 
cow ponies and work stock too. 
Get it at

Stocking's Drug Store

BLOAT REMEDY — Use Globe 
Bloat Remedy for bloat in cat
tle. Immediate relief even in 
extreme cases. Get Globe Bloat 
Remedy at

Stocking's Drug Store

WEED and Crab Grass. killer. 
Just spray it on and watch 
them die.

Stocking's Drug Store
Interested in saving money on 

Car Financing? T h e n  see 
Emmett O. Simmons at The 
Fanners State Bank before you 
finance your new or late model 
car. New Low Rates. (27tfc)

FOR SALE
RE-CLEANED STORM PROOF 
COTTON SEED. $1.75 per Bushel. 

Simpson's Mill k  Feed Store
(17-c)

FOR SALE — Recleaned Cane 
Seed, Sudan, Kaffir, Milo, 
Corn, African Millet. 
CLARENDON HATCHERY

(9tfc)

REMEMBER FATHER with a 
gift or card; this Sunday will 
be Father’s Day. Large display 
of gifts on sale at

Stocking's Drug Store

•TRIPLE BACTER1N"—Prevents 
Blackleg, Malignant and Hem
orrhagic in cattle and sheep. 
All three bacterins in one. Get 
it at

Stocking's Drug Store

Buy a Sno-Breeze Cooler and get 
the best.
1400 CFM Fan Type Cooler— 

Only $39.95

FLY SPRAYS, Sprayers and 
bombs for all insects that fly 
or crawl on sale at

Stocking's Drug Store
00UO c>r ivi Joiovv er c o o ip i  —

Only $129.95 
4500 CFM Blower Cooler—

Only $159.95 
Electric Fans $5.95 to $16.95 

White Auto Store 
Phone 162

FOR SALE—Red top cane seed, 
recleaned and sacked, no John
son grass, germ 92%, $12,50 
per 100. W. C. Thomberry. 
Phone 923-F2. (22-p)

MOLE KILLER—At long last a 
dependable and certain mole 
killer. Rids your lawn and 
flower beds of Moles overnight.

Stocking's Drug Store

Dr. SALSBURYS REN-O-SAI__
Use Ren-O-Sal in poultry 
drinking water for cecil coc- 
codioses. Buy it at

Stocking's Drug Store FOR SALE—4 room house to be 
moved. See Ben Lovell, Ash
tola. (12tfc)FOR SALE—4 lots, m eed  rea

sonable. Good location. See 
Rev. Ernest Phillips. (9tfc) FOR SALE—Electric stove used 

only one month; Used Westing- 
house automatic Washer. Gor
don’s Hardware. (1 ltfc)

MOTHS! MOTHS!—The new Hi- 
Power insecticide bomb kills 
millers by the millions. Safe to 
use as directed. Get the NEW 
HI-POWER at

Stocking's Drug Store

DOGS WORRYING YOU?—Keep 
them off your premises by 
using ’’DOGZOFF” .

Stocking's Drug StoreFOR SALE—All kinds of Posts. 
Frank J. Hommel. (7tfc) Before you arrange to finance 

your new or late model car 
compar* my naw low cost 
finance rate*. I can sava you 
money. Emmett O. Simmons 
at Tha Farmers State Bank.

(27tfc)

VAPORETTE CANDLES — Kills 
roaches, ants, spiders, flies, 
mosquitoes, gnats and scorp
ions. Perfectly safe. Bandishes 
Moths instantly. Effective for 
months. Get it at

Stocking's Drug Store Fresh Pork on week ends. Fresh 
Pork for your locker. Donley 
County Consumer Frozen Food 
Locker. (34tfc'

FOR SALE— 17% Alfalfa cubes, 
$3.75 per 100. Thomas Feed 

' Store. (ltfp)

F L Y  T I M E
CALL US ANY TIME

• WINDOW SCREENS

• DOOR SCREENSI

NEW OR REPAIR

WATTERS
CABINET SHOP

Phono 252-M

FOR SALE—Grass & Field Seed. 
CLARENDON HATCHERY

(5tfc)

FOR SALE—White reed sacks, no 
printing. Thomas Feed Store.

(ltfc)

FOR SALE—Good used lumber. 
Approximately 5,000 Bd. ft. See 
Kinch Leathers at Lelia Lake.

(17-3c)
Your Local KNAPP S H O E  

DEALER—LEE LEEK. Phone 
410-M. (21-p)

FOR SALE—No. 1 bright Prairie 
Hay; also Alfalfa Hay. Frank 
J. Hommel. (7tfc)

CHOICE
IMEATSI

BISCUITS
Puffin (Limited)—Can 10c
BACON
Sliced—Pound

52 c
BEEF ROAST
Pound

37c
HAMBURGER 35cFRESH MEAT Pound

FROZEN FOODS
Strawberries 2 9 C
Naturipe— 12 os. Pkg.............. ..........................

ORANGE JUICE 20 c
6 os. Can .................................

GREEN BEANS 27 C  

VEGETABLES
Mixed—10 os. Pkg..........

POTATOES
Red or White—Pound

GARDEN FRESH

VEGETABLES!
5c

LEMONS
Dozen 39c
ORANGES
Fresh—Pound 12c

Plenty Fresh
BLACKEYE PEAS. APRICOTS. PLUMS

F R E E

D E L I V E R Y

M-SYSTEM
FOOD STOOE

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities and No Sale for Re-Sale. Phone 193

White’s Super Battery, 24 mo. 
guarantee, only $12.45 ex
change.

White Aute Store 
Phone 162

FOR SALE—Speed Queen Heavy 
Duty Washer. Just like new. 
A real BARGAIN! Phone 104, 
Clarendon. (17tfc)

PIANOS
Will have representative in this 

vicinity shortly to dispose of 
two spinets, one studio and two 
upright pianos. These pianos 
must be sold at once to retire 
present obligation against them. 
If you want a bargain, write or 
p h o n e  Credit Department, 
McBrayer Piano Co., Box 442. 
Childress, Texas. (18-3c)

PAGE SEVEN

M I S C E L L A N E O U S
RONSON Lighters repaired at 

Glenn’s Jewelry in Donley 
County State Bank Bldg.

(19tfc)
Fertilizers and Spreaders — All 

kinds of fertilizers to fit all re
quirements delivered at your 
farm. Leave orders at W. B. 
Wiggins, Hedley; Otto Beach’s 
Auto Store or phone Nolle 
Simmons at 937-F2. Fertilizers 
for lawns or gardens may be 
obtained at Beach’s Auto Store.

(20-p-1560)

FOR SALE—Small used Kelvi- 
nator refrigerator, $40.00.

White Auto Store 
Phone 162

FOR SALE—Feather bed, made 
of goose feathers, priced rea
sonably. Could be used for 
making pillows or feather 
quilts; also man’s suit case. See 
or call Mrs. Ed Dishman, 204.

(18tfe)
FOR SALE — One stock trailer 

and one 5 foot one way. Gordon 
Bain. Box 273, Turkey, Texas. 
Phone 3611. (19-p)

E. J. Chenault
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING  

Clarendon. Texas 
Office*: 212 Goldston Bldg.

Alcoholics Anonymous m e e t  
every Monday night, 8 p. m. 

Donley Hotel basement. All 
interested are invited.

FOR SALE — 6 ft. Air Motor 
Windmill wheel. R. L. Tolbert, 
south of Ashtola. (19-p)

Authorized Dealer 
WARDS RIVERSIDE TIRES. 

TUBES k BATTERIES 
Q U ALITY STATION

W. B, SMITH__________

Symptom* of Distress Arising from
STOMACH * ULCERS 
DUE TO EXCESS ACID 
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
Ask A b o u t  15 -D ay  Trial O ffer!

F O R  R E N T
FOR RENT — Large bedroom, 

meals if desired, two blocks 
from main street. Phone 354-W. 
Mrs. John Goldston. (52tfc)

FOR RENT—Upstairs apartment. 
520 E. Third. Mrs. A. T. Cole. I

(7tfc)

FOR RENT — Furnished or un
furnished or partly furnished, 
two three and four room apts. 
most conveniently located. All 
bills paid. Free storage in base-1 
ment. Clothes line, etc. See Mrs. 
Atteberry, apt. 1 Latson Bldg. I 
Phone 381-M. (5tfc) |

FOR RENT — Air-Conditioned 
apartment, living room, dress
ing room, private bath, break
fast room and kitchen, all 
modern, blocks from town 
on pavement. Phone 295 or 340.

(19tfc)
FOR RENT or SALE — Modern

3 room house in Clarendon in 
good location on highway 287. 
Write Lelia Mauldin, 1120 E. 
10th, Amarillo, or call 3-3982 
Amarillo. (19-2c)

FOR RENT—One room furnished 
apartment, close in, all bills 
paid, Call 129-J or contact Mrs.

N. L. Jones. (18tfc)
FOR RENT—Three room modern 

house, close in. Phone 417-J. 
Mrs. M. L. Pittman. (19-c)

O ver four m illion bottle* o f  tho W i t u u  
T re atm en t  h »v r  l>enn eold for re lie f of 
sym ptom s o f  dletre** arising from  I t  
and Duodenal Ulcers due to  Cic.
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset
Casslness, Heartburn, i  lee pi ess ness, s tc , 
due to  Eicess Add. Aik fo r  **WIHarM

_  1 which fu lly  explains this 
able burnt treatm ent— tree at

Woody Pharmacy

Chid an ft f ir

W A N T E D
WOMEN WANTED

Address and mail post cards. 
Make over $50 week. Send $1 
for instructions. L E N D O, 
Watertown, Mass. (19-p)

WANTED—Used push type lawn 
mower. L. L. Moreland. Phone 
947-F11. (19-p)

LEADER CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS

Browns food buoutiful* 
ly. Gives o flavor and  
fast* you can't get from 
ony other utensil. The 
favorite fry pan in most 
homes for 59 years. It's 
modern cast iron, ready 
to use on all ranges, in* 
eluding electric. Get of 
least one Wogner Skil
let— prove its value. 5 
popular siiei BSe to 
$ * « •

Wogner Clnde* Fryer . . . .  | j  23
Wogner Dutch Oven..........fg  g§
Wogner Poncoke Griddle.. $ 1 . 4 3

Thompson Bros.
Phone 57

Don't Flip Your latch!
Get SHUR-RANE'— because SHUR-RANE couplers 

potitlvaly latch and unlatch under field condi

tions. Yon handle tho whole operation from tho 

carrying point of tho pip* —  without running to 

tho coupler. SHUR-RANE is fast and oasy!

+  < *

7 i?
f r .

y

i W l k k M K
PORTABLE IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

Estlack Machinery Company
YOUR LOCAL PHILCO DEALER lu lC

H IALLIS-CHALMERS FARM MACHINERY 
Phono 262 Clarendon. Tex

J * '

a
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tion and compilation of such data 
should begin immediately after 
July 1, 1953 and be completed 
priyr to September 1. If market* 
ing quotas are proclaimed on the 
1934 cotton crop, the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act of 1938, as a- 
mended, provided that insofar as 
praeticabie farm acreage allot
ments must be mailed in time to 
reach cotton producers before the 
referendum which must be held 
not later than December 15, 1953. 
OFFICE HOURS—Starting June 
15, 1953 will be from 8:00 A. M. 
to 12:00 noon and from 1:00 P. M. 
to 5:00 P. M.

Father’s Day—Sunday, June 21st

f M H I l H H H
hm  tt> Goirty PM* Oommittw

THE NATIONAL 
WHEAT ALLOTMENT will be 
apportioned to the states on the 
basis o f the average seeded wheat 
acreage for the 10 years, 1943- 
1952.

The State wheat acreage allot
ment will be apportioned to the 
wheat counties in the State on 
the basis of the same 10 years of 
wheat acreage and with the same

may be done by the farm opera 
tor or owner.
COTTON ACREAGE 
ALLOTMENTS—

The Secretary of Agriculture 
has announced that preliminary 
work necessary for acreage allot 
inent and marketing quota pro
grams on the 1954 cotton be start 
ed immediately. The final deter
mination on whether acreage 
allotments apd marketing quotas 
are to be proclaimed on next 
year's cotton crop will be made 
later when more is known about 
the supply and prospective de 
maud situation. The Secretary’sadjustments for abnormal condi 

tions and trends as are used in proclamation relating to market 
apportioning the National wheat jpg quotas on the 1954 cotton 
acreage allotment to States. I crop must be made not later than 
NEW FARMS— i October 15, 1953.

A farm on which there was not The necessary preparatory 
wheat acreage for the 1951 or work for cotton acreage allot- 
1952 or 1953 crops may receive merits and marketing quotas in- 
a 1954 allotment as a “ new” farm eludes the collection and com- 
by making application to the pilation of basic data for indi- 
PMA county committee. This vidual cotton farms. The collec-

Notes from - - - 
CITY HALL

The water consumption in our 
city has averaged 1,000,000 gal 
Ions per day for the past several 
days. That’s approximately 150, 
000 gallons per day above our 
last years record.

One of our neighboring cities 
experienced one of its worst fires 
in its history last week which re
minds us what could happen in 
our city. During this severe hot, 
dry weather, it is very essential 
we keep a normal supply of 
water in storage for an emer 

I gency. Should the fire siren give 
' a three blast alarm, this will In
dicate a building on fire. If >̂ 6u 
will cut off all sprinklers and out
side hydrants during a possible 
fire of this nature, and keep them 
off until the pressure comes up, 
you will be giving great assist
ance in helping to keep ample 
water supply and pressure. Dur
ing a fire, a little assistance in 
this way could mean a lot in pre
venting a heavy loss of property 
and probably some lives.

The citizens of our town have 
always been very cooperative in 
times that any emergency has 
arisen and this is something that 
should be appreciated by all.

I thank you,
Major B. Hudson, Mayor.

Thursday, June 18, 1&3

During approximately three years of fighting in Korea, casualties 
have been almost four times greater for the Reds than for UN 
forces as seen in the above chart. Official figures recently released 
revest American losses to be 24,119 dead, 199,995 wounded, 11,345 
missing. South Korean casualties are 256,991. The 15 other nations 
fighting on the UN side reported a total of 2550 dead, *956 
wounded, 1C06 missing. Officially estimated total casualties for 
Red Chinese forces sre 1.995.099. North Korean rasualUes are 

estimated at 999,999.

RETURN FROM VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Jr. Spier and fam

ily returned home Sunday from 
a two weeks vacation trip that in
cluded California, the northwest
ern states and a return trip 
through Yellowstone Park. Spier 
reported nice, cool weather on 
practically all the trip.

Donley County I^mder. 12.B0 »  Y*er.

Funeral Services 
Today For Pioneer 
Goodnight Lady

Funeral services have been set 
for 4 o ’clock this afternoon at the 
Goodnight Baptist Church for 
Mrs. Annie Longbine with Rev. 
C., B. Stovall and Rev. P. A. 
Powell officiating.

Mrs. Longbine, age 96. a long 
time resident of Goodnight, died 
Tuesday evening at the home of 
a daughter, Mrs. W. R. Tyler, in 
Goodnight. She moved to Good
night in 1907 from Hall County. 
Her husband, F. W. Longbine, 
preceded her in death in Decem
ber 1913. She was a member of 
the Goodnight Baptist Church.

Survivors include three daugh
ters, Mrs. Tyler, Goodnight; Mrs. 
Lilian Newberry, Premont, Tex.; 
Mrs. W. C. Walthall, Anton; one 
son, F. L. Longbine, Claude; one 
step-daughter, Mrs. Katie Phil
lips and one step-son, J. C. Long
bine, both of Estelline; also 33 
grandchildren and a number of 
great-great grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be Joe Miller, 
Steve Donald, Marza Crain, Dex
ter McDowell, Stacy Newberry, 
and Ralph Justis.

Burial will be in Goodnight 
cemetery with the Murphy-Spicer 
Funeral Home in charge of ar
rangements.

CLARENDON CARRIER 
WINS SCHOLARSHIP

Robert Olin Bain, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Olin Bain, was among 
the carriers to receive a Globe- 
News Award this year. He receiv
ed a $150 scholarship which will 
be paid when he enrolls in col
lege. His present plans include 
enrolling at West Texas State 
College where he will major in 
business management.

This annual program sponsor
ed by the Globe-News Publishing 
Company is now in its third year. 
Awards are made on the basis of 
school work, service to subscrib
ers, business efficiency, salesman
ship, and citizenship. Twelve en
dowments of $50 each and six 
scholarships of $150 each are 
awarded the winners; winners 
were selected, from 450 city car
riers and 300 carriers outside of 
Amarillo this year.,

CALIFORNIANS BACK 
HOME ON VISIT

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanner of 
Gustine, Calif, have been visiting 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Howard at Lelia Lake and other 
relatives the past two weeks. Mr. 
Tanner was in to renew his sub
scription to the Leader and to our 
delight he brought along another 
sack full of walnuts he had grown 
on his walnut farm in California. 
He reported harvesting 180 tons 
of walnuts off of 90 acres last 
year and these nuts are of the 
highest quality. We sure have 
been enjoying them and are look
ing forward to his visit back 
home next year - - and yes, he re
ported that he had been working 
in a jacket most of the time prior 
to coming this way. It seems that 

,the weather has reversed locali
t y

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Mann and 
Mary, Chester, Milton and Wilma 
attended the Slater-Metcalf fam
ily reunion at Elwood Park in 
Amarillo Sunday. There were /5 
relatives present to enjoy the day.

MULKEY
T H E A T R E

FRIDAY fc SATURDAY 
June 19 20the ■ .

WILD BILL ELLIOTT

“The Maverick”
SUNDAY & MONDAY 

June 21-22nd

ANN SHERIDAN

STERLING HAYDEN

U

Mrs. Ella Ivey is spending this 
week with her son, Mr. J. A. Ivey.

Howard Strawn of Sacramento,
Calif. is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Strawn and sis
ters in Amarillo and Clovis. N. M.

Alvis Bentley of Brownfield 
visited Mary Edna Elmore thru 
the weekend.

99
Take Me 

• To Town
In Technicolor

TUESDAY ONLY 
June 23rd

B A R G A I N  D A Y

GENE KELLY
PIER ANGELI <

“The Devil 
Makes Three”

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY 
June 24-25th 

LANA TURNER
Kir k  d o u g l a b

WALTER PIDGEON 

DICK POWELL

“The Bad and 
The Beautiful99

FROZEN JUICES
Minute Maid Orange & Lemonade—6 oz. Can 19c
COCA-COLA
Limit 2 Cartons—6 Bottle Carton (plus deposit)......... 19c
PORK & BEANS
White Swan, 300 cans—Each ................................. 10c
STRAWBERRIES
Stokely'a Froxen .................................. .............. .......... 29c

CALL YOUR ORDER IN EARLY FOR A DELICIOUS

HOME MADE FATHER’S DAY CAKE

/  /  /

to rescue your

PILLSBURY’S

25 lb s ... 1.79 Swift’ning ».<*.79
LETTUCE 1  1  C

Fresh CORN 1 Q C
4 Eara .......................................................... *  * *  * *

%

TOMATOES I Q r
Pound .......................................................... ™  ^  ^

COME IN AND REGISTER FOR

free TV set
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BUY ANYTHING 
REGISTER EVERY TIME YOU COME IN 
THIS SET TO BE GIVEN AWAY SOON

UPTON TEA
THE M /SK  TEA

Vi lb. . . . 29c
48 B ags.. 49c

Hamburger r i r : .37 
Chicken Salad icrr .59

1 .2 5BORDENS

Glass

LARGE BOX

KREMEL PUDDING 19ctl JPUAW................................................................................................

J U N I O R
Phone 81 FOOD M A R K ET W e Deliver

DOUfeLE STAMPS GIVEN EVERY WEDNESDAY 
CLARENDON, TEXAS
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h  lb  Air-Conditioning System
One of the most attractive fea

tures of the George B. Bagby 
Motel at Clarendon is its air- 
conditioning system which will 
assure the guests the utmost in 
comfort, no matter how high the 
temperature may be.

Each of the 18 units has been 
equipped with a Frigidaire Room 
Air Conditioner with the finger
tip control, which assures the 
guest that the temperature of the 
room can be adjusted to suit his 
individual needs.

These units have been installed 
by West Texas Utilities Company, 
and A. D. Walker, WTU local 
manager, states that this Frigid
aire air conditioner is one of the 
finest to reach the market. It is 
equipped with two independent 
refrigerating systems for “selec
tive cooling.” With both systems 
in operation, there is one horse 
power refrigerating capacity— 
about the equivalent of melting 
nearly a ton of ice per day in the 
room to be conditioned. Extreme
ly quiet operation and automatic 
moisture disposal are other high
lighting features.

One of the units supplies ade
quate capacity to cool a room 
during the night, or in temperate 
weather. However, during ex
tremely hot days both can be 
operated simultaneously to cope 
with .the increased air condition
ing load.

A complete thermostatic •con
trol will provide a completely 
automatic operation for one ol 
the two systems. Air is circulated 
at a rate of 315 cubic feet pet 
minute, and the ventilating con
trol will admit fresh air up to 
50 cubic feet per minute.

Not only is the air cooled to the 
desired temperature, but it is 
thoroughly cleaned and filtered 
of impurities and excess moisture 
is removed. Fresh outside air is 
added in desired amounts, circu
lated gently throughout the cbn- 
ditioned room area and smoke 
and room odors are exhausted.

In addition it is generally ac
cepted that many persons, suffer
ing from asthma and hayfever, 
find relief because dust, dirt and 
pollen are removed from fresh 
outside air by a special filter.

Such a well equipped motel is 
a boon to the traveling public, for 
after a long drive, during a hot 
day, they can spend the night at 
the Bagby Motel, in perfect com
fort, and be completely refreshed 
for their trip the next day. Al
though the guests m»y be hund
reds of miles from his own home, 
he will feel at home with all the 
modem comforts around him.

of the Commodity Credit Corpor
ation, plus reasonable carrying 
charges. The purpose of this 

1 amendment is to provide a source 
1 of feed for the cattle people. Un- 
' der the present law, the sale of 
! stored commodities is limited to 
a price of not less than 5 per 
cent above the current support 
price of the particular commodity. 
There is an exception that pro
vides for the sale of commodities 
that have substantially deterior
ated in quality. It is well known 
that stored corn does deteriorate. 
It occurs to me that if much of 
this stored corn could be sold for 
use by cattlemen before it de
teriorates, at a price in keeping 
with the going price of livestock, 
it would not only help to protect 
the cattlemen, but would sub
stantially avoid a greater loss in

----------------------- PAGE it n w
the commodity after it baa de
teriorated. My amendment; 
the price fixing in the 
of the Secretary with the i 
al of the Commodity Credit Cor
poration so that when the prion 
of cattle drops far below the com
parable price of feedstuff that ia 
protected by support prices, these 
will be a means by which the 
Secretary of Agriculture cant 
stabilize and protect the cattle
men. Otherwise, we can expect 
bankruptcy of many small cattle 
people and a resulting decreaae 
in our cattle population. Theae 
tragic results would not only af
fect our section of the country, 
but would be highly detrimental 
to the economy of the entire 
tion.

Donley County Leader, 5X50 ;

Spending money foolishly is no 
worse than wasting productive 
hours.

Congratulation* to‘the Bagby Motel

DODSON CHIMICAL COMPANY 

A complata Una of laaltor supplies. Industrial 

and agricultural chemlcala.

Amarillo. Toxaa

Pictured above is an interior view of one of the Air-conditioned rooms in the new Bagby 
Motel which is equipped throughout with Frigidaire refrigerated air units.

TO THE PEOPLE OF 
THE 18TH DISTRICT
By Congressman Waiter Rogers

THE PORK BARREL BILLi
The House moved with rapid 

speed*last-'week on the• appropri
ations bill for civil functions of 
the Department of The Army. 
This is the appropriation bill that 
has been commonly referred to 
for a number of years as the 
“pork barrel” bilL This name 
finds its source in the fact that 
moneys appropriated for many of 
the items in this bill are expendi
tures providing many benefits to 
localities and states that are not 
repaid to the federal government 
by the respective states or by the 
particular project constructed. 
The greatest expenditures in the 
bill are for rivers and harbors. 
The entire appropriation recom
mended for 1954 by the commit
tee was $415,991,600. Of this a- 
tnuunt $398,884,100 was earmark
ed for rivers and harbors and

flood control. The House added 
one item of $400,000 for work on 
the New York Harbor. This was 
the only addition to the commit
tee’s recommendations. The Tru
man budget had recommended 
for rivers and harbors and flood 
control $061,534,100. Thme Eisen
hower budget was $479,490,100. 
The House allowed only $399,- 
284,100. The biggest cut came in 
general construction. The Tru
man budget asked for $491,000,- 
000, the Eisenhower budget for 
$33X000,000, and the House al
lowed $253,000,000. All other re
ductions from the Eisenhower 
budget were less than $1,000,000 
except in the general investiga
tions item, where the cut was 
slightly more than $1,000,000. 
General investigations are pri
marily tied in with construction.

Many attempts were made in 
the House to include projects that 
were cut out when the committee 
reduced the Eisenhower budget 
figure. However, only one of 
these amendments was approved, 
the one for $400,000,000 for work 
on the New York Harbor. Most 
everyone is anxious to get pro
jects in this bill, for the reason

that I stated above. The money 
spent is not repayable io the fed
eral government. The money that 
has been sought for the construc
tion of the Canadian Dam would 
not come in this appropriation 
bill, for the reason that approxi
mately $79,000,000 of the requir
ed $85,000,000 for the Canadian 
Dam project must be repaid to 
the government, i Qply .about • 
$6,000,000 in that project could be 
chargeable to flood control and 
not repayable to the federal gov
ernment. The reason that the 
Canadian Dam funds could not be 
included in this appropriation 
bill is because the army engineers 
would not be authorized under 
the law to construct a project 
that could not be justified for 
flood control or purposes inci
dental thereto.
AMENDMENT TO THE 
AGRICULTURAL ACT 
O r IMS:

I am introducing a bill amend
ing the Agricultural Act of 1949 
to permit the Commodity Credit 
Corporation to sell stored com  at 
a price determined by the Secre
tary of Agriculture with the -ap

proval of the Board of Directors

Congratulations
and

B E S T  W I S H E S
to the

BAGBY MOTEL
This Now Structure is 

indeed a credit to Clarendon.

DONLEY HOTEL
& Coffee Shop

$
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Curry

r

BAGBY MOTEL
One O f America s Finest

OFFERING THE TRAVELER EVERY KNOWN CONVENIENCE for THEIR COMFORT.

DUE TO THE LATENESS IN OPENING AND THE RUSH OF TOURIST TRADE THIS 
MOTEL WILL NOT BE OPEN FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION.
In the successful completion of any building project, the paramount issue is the efficient services of individ

uals and business concerns. Acknowledgment is made to the following for a job well done.

Geo. B. B a g b y
Owner & Operator 

Bagby Motel

Designer k Engineer Electrical Contractor Glasing Contractor Lawn Furniture Bath Room Fixtures
O. L. Johnson Gidden Electric Co. Memphis Plate Glass Co. Belknap Manufacturing Co. American Standard
Amarillo, Texas Memphis. Texas Memphis. Texas Louisville, Ky. Amarillo, Texas

General Contractor Floor Covering Masonry - Arisons Stone Automatic Wall Heaters
Motel Supplies 
Butler Enterprises Inc.

John H. Jones Builders Supply Co. Van Doran Bri-Tico Co. Gordons Hardware Co. Winston-Salem. NorthCarolina
Clarendon. Texas Amarillo, Texas Amarillo, Texas Clarendon. Texas • Motel Supplies

Interior Decorator Air Conditioning Paving Contractor Furniture
W. W. Wilcox Manufacturing Co. 
Chicago, 111.

Gladys Heath West Texas Utilities Co. Stephen Luce Clarendon Furniture Co. Motel Supplies 
The Vernon CompanyAmarillo, Texas Clarendon. Texas Vernon, Texas Clarendon, Texas

\
Material Roofing k Sheet Metal Bath Room Tile Laundry Supplies

Newton. Iowa

Shamburger Lumber Company Lydick Roofing Co. Forrest R. Barnes Dodson Chemical Co. Motel Sign
Clarendon, Texes Amarillo, Texas Amarillo. Texas Amarillo. Texas Hudson Sign Co.

Plumbing Contractor Painting Contractor Light Fixtures k Insulating Laundry Equipment
Childrees, Texas 
Landscaping

J. I. Spurgeon Plumbing Co. Ralph Decker Mitchell Electric Co. Harloff Manufacturing Co, Bechtold Gardens
Clarendon. Texas Clarendon. Texas Amarillo, Texas Colorado Springs, Colo. Amarillo, Texas



Congratulations
to

Mr. Geo. B. Bagby
aletion of

m o t e lbagby

We Also Compliment Mr. Bagby

On His Selection
of the following that we are proud to have

furnished for this new, Beautiful Motel

SIMMONS
MATTRESSES

BEAUTYREST 
and BOX SPRINGS

A. BRANDT RANCH OAK FURNITURE

BIGELOW - SANFORD CARPET

MAYTAG AUTOMATIC WASHERS

FRANK HEATH FRANK THOMAS

_£) , • -  
-*r -r ■

STEPHEN LUCE
PAVING CONTRACTOR 

Vernon. Texas

It’s a Pleasure 

to extend

Congratulations
to Mr. Geo. B. Bagby

on the Completion of

BAG BY M OTEL
This is another step forward in progress for 
Clarendon • - - and we take pride in extending 
our Congratulations on this splendid accom
plishment.

Mrs. Bromley9 s
HOME OF FINE FOODS

Congratulations

We are proud of the part we had in the construc

tion of the beautiful new Bagby Motel.

We Congratulate the owner. Mr. Geo. B. Bagby,

on the completion of this new motel in Clarendon.

G I D D E N  E L E C T R I C
Memphis. Texas 

Wiring, Repairs, Fixtures

M G E  TEN
v i

Jersey Cow 
Bents Own Milk 
Pail Marathon

Production records in the dairy 
cow  wurld were shattered this 
week with the announcement of 
the completion of another year’s 
stretch of a milk pail marathon 
started by an Oregon Jersey nine 
years ago.

Opal Crystal Lady, an 11-year- 
old cow owned hy Halph E. Cope, 
Jr., Langlois, Ore., completed a 
365-day official Register of Merit 
production record of 18,560 lbs. 
inllk containing 1,001 pounds but- 
terfat on twice daily milking. It 
brought her lifetime milk pro
duction to nearly 67 tons.

The milk pail marathon pace 
setter now has the unprecedented 
distinction of being the first and 
only cow of any breed to produce 
over 1,000 pounds butteefat dur
ing each of five consecutive 
lactations on twice daily milking. 
She also holds the top individual 
milk record of the Jersey breed 
irrespective of milking frequency.

Her owner, breed officials, and 
interested dairy farmers had 
feared the "Lady”’ would not ac
quire the fifth-year title when 
she became ill and experienced 
a severe setback in production 
last September. She rallied, how
ever, and made a surprising 
comeback from a low of 6.1 
pounds of milk a day to over 55 
pounds a day.

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
TO

B A G B Y  M O T E L

THE DONLEY, COUNTY LEADER
In seven lactations Opal Crys

tal Lady has produced a total of 
133,177 pounds milk containing 
7,060 pounds butterfat. This 
amount of top quality milk is 
sufficient to serve a glassful to 
each of 247,771 persons.

Such astronomical production 
figures do not satisfy the Jersey 
production champ however. She 
is getting ready to start another 
lap cn her milk pail marathon 
sometime in Juiy.

Deer Herd Test 
Ready To Begin

and Kerr counties. The experi
ment is authorized for four years 
beginning this year.

The Executive Secretary said 
it was uncertain as to whether 
the program could be advanced in 
time to permit actual starting of 
the supervised harvest during 
the 1953 big game season, open
ing November 16.

The plan was sponsored by 
ranchers and wildlife technicians 
as a means cf stabilizing the deer 
population. The Executive Secre
tary explained that there is only 
so much food available and that 
excess population of big game 
works to the general detriment 

AUSTIN— First steps already of the herds. He pointed out that 
have been taken to comply with 1 many states have found regulated 
the new state law authorizing taking of female deer, where the 
possible experimental harvest of i sex ratio is out of balance, to Le

Thursday, June 1% 1953

a limited number of female deer 
as a means of balancing deer 
herds in three Hill Country coun
ties.

The Executive Secretary of the 
Game -and Fish Commission said 
Eugene Walker, Wildlife Biolo
gist who has been specializing in 
big game management, has been 
assigned to the new project. He 
will shortly move with his fam
ily from Austin to establish head
quarter in Kerrville.

Under the law, passed by the 
1953 Legislature, closely super
vised harvesting of surplus deer 
is permitted in Gillespie, Mason

sound conservation practice 
Under the program authorized 

by the Legislature, final decision 
on whether the limited harvest 
shall be permitted is left up to 
the County Commissioners Court. 
Meanwhile, herd surveys will be 
made, meetings arranged with in
terested and owners and the 
ground generally laid for the new 
undertaking.

Twenty-one guns comprise the 
national salute to The Flag.

Most Antarctic explorers have j 
been English. I

Tba Ln 4w  Classified Ads era m d  by Use Donley County Leader, J2.50

W ITH  PRIDE W E COMPLIMENT

Mr. Geo. B. Bagby
o r  the Completion of Baguy Motel 

which is one of the Finest in America.

It has been a pleasure to work on this new structure, 

and we are proud to have had a part in its construction.

Ralph Decker
PAINT CONTRACTOR

r
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TO THE NEW

On the completion of this Mctel. we take this opportunity to extend Congratulations to Mr. Geo. 

B. Eaoby and wish him every success with the Eagby Motel, one of the finest in America.

We are indeed proud to have been selected to handle the construction or this beautiful, modern

John H. Jones
General Contractor

Clarendon. Texas

«

Congratulations

upon the Completion of the

BAGBY MOTEL % - f t  \

We are proud to have furnished Materials for the Construction of this

Modern Structure which is certainly a credit to our little city,

C. D. Shamburger
. Lumber Company

OSCAR THOMAS. Manager

i
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May We

Extend Our Heartiest

C o n g r a t u l a t i o
to Mr. Geo. Bagby

*asc&;

On the Completion of

THE BAGBY MOTEL

We are proud to have had a part in the 
construction of this modern structure.

Coleman Wall Heaters 
Florman’s Paints

wee»eee»>»)e*wvvtf
Harli. Gordon
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Per Capita Support 
of Higher Education 
Low In Texas

AUSTIN—Texas ranks in the 
lower half of the 48 states in per 
capita income. %

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER
Its relative position is the same 

in per capita expenditure for 
support of higher education.

Data takeA from reports of the 
U. S. Department of Commerce 
and the U. S. Office of Education 
show for 1949-50 that Texas’ per 
capita income was $1,200 and its

W . ar. proud to hav. furnished th.

Maid's Helpers for th.

Geo. B. Bagby Mot.l.

Harloff Manufacturing &  Supply Co.
Colorado Springs, Colorado

per capita expenditure for higher 
education was $3.76.

At first glance this would in 
dicate*that Texas’- support of 
higher education is in proper re
lationship to its per capita in
come.

Futher study of the reports, 
compiled by the Council of Col
lege Presidents of State Support
ed Colleges and Universities, re
veals seme significant differences 
between Texas and several states 
that have an approximately equal
or lower per capita income.

Striking examples are Utah 
and North Dakota with per capita 
incomes almost equal to that of 
Texas. Utah spends 92 per cent

Thursday, June 18, 1953

Governor Asked To 
Call Special Session 
O f The Legislature

A U S T I N  — Officials of the 
Texas State Teachers Association 
have asked Gov. Allan Shivers to 
call a special session of the Legis
lature to increase teachers’ salar
ies through state revenue with
out raising local piopeiiy taxes.

R. L. (Bob) Proffer of Denton, 
TSTA president and former state 
senator, made the request in be
half of the organization’s legis
lative committee.

“Our schools are facing a criti
cal shortage of teachers,” Proffer

Congratulations
i

to the

M G BY  MOTEL
W . ar. proud to hav. played a part in its building.

P lat. Glass. St o r . Fronts & Entranca 

Glass 8t Glaring o f A ll Kinds.

Memphis Plate Glass Co.
Msmphis. Texas

more and North Dakota spends said in a telegram to the Gover- 
122 per cent more than Texas on nor, "and the failure to alleviate 
per capita support of higher edu- this shortage will work an undue 
oati:n. j hardship on the 1,650,000 children

Several states with far less of school age in Texas.” 
total resources than Texas show a | The Legislature, in its regular 
larger per capita expenditure for session, passed by big majorities
higher education. in both houses a $600 pay raise

Some examples, with per capita'bill but failed to provide 
income and per capita expendi- money to finance it.

the

ture for higher education listed in 
that order are:

Utah. $1,199 and $7.23 
North Dakota. $1,187 and $8.33 
South Dakota. $1,175 and $5.15 
Arizona, $1,152 and $4.41 
Florida, $1,105 and $5.65 
Oklahoma, $1,075 and $5.51 
New Mexico, $1,074 and $6.48 
Louisiana, $1,008 and $4.63 
West Virginia, $1,003 and $4.27 
Texas is near the bottom in per 

capita state general revenue 
whicji is used, in part, to support 
higher education. A report of the 
U. S. Bureau of the Census for 
1949-50 ranked Texas 43rd among 
the stages in this respect, with a 
per caoita state general revenue 
of $41.32.

Less than seven cents of each 
dollar spent by Texas on govern
mental costs in the fiscal year 
ended last August 31 was spent 
on higher education, a revenue- 
expenditure report published by 
the state comptroller’s office 
shows.

Higher education in Texas is 
among the less costly of state 
functions, the same report re
veals. ranking far below support 
of free public schools and voca
tional education which took 
about 32 cents of each govern
mental cost dollar, highway and 
road debts which accounted for 
about 22 cents, and public welfare 
-which required about 19 cents.

The Legislature was never al
lowed to even consider a tax bill,” 
Proffer noted. “Administration 
leaders refused to consider any 
pay raise bill that did not call for 
an increase in local property 
taxes and for eliminating some 
services in our Gilmer-Aikin 
school program. We objected to 
those two features in the so- 
calied ‘compromise’ bill offered 
by Rep. Joe Kilgore. Governor 
Shivers is mistaken in saying we 
Insisted on ‘$600 or nothing.’ We 
never did say that and, further
more, the Legislature would not 
have to obtain our permission to 
raiae*tethers’ salaries, by.any, 
amount.

“We recommended a $600 raise 
to solve the critical teacher short
age problem. The Legislature ap
proved the raise. It seems unfair 
to us that the House and Senate 
then were not allowed to vote on 
any tax bill to finance it. The pay 
raise could have been financed 
easily through a broad-based tax 
at the state level. We believe a 
special session should be called 
immediately to pass another pay 
raise bill and also to pass the tax 
bill that will make it effective. 
But we shall continue to fight lo
cal property tax increases because 
all the money that can be raised 
on the local level is badly needed 
for buildings and many other 
items for which local school dis
tricts must bear the entire cost.”

Congratulations
and Best Wishes 

to the BAGBY MOTEL
r r  -S 'V

It was an honor to have a part in the con 
struction of this beautiful, now motel.

J. I. SPURGEON
Plumbing Contractor 

American Standard Products

American Cotton 
Congress June 25-27  
At Lubbock

Cotton industrial leaders from 
over the nation will gather in 
Lubbock June 25-27 for the 14th 
annual session of the American 
Cotton Congress.

Their theme for 1953 is “Cot
ton's New Frontiers.”

Backed by cotton organiza
tions representing every phase of 
the industry from cotton seed to 
cotton shirts, the American Cot
ton Congress is a research and 
educational organization devoted 
to the exchange of ideas and to 
the spreading of new information 
concerning the industry.

Mornings of the first two days 
are technical meetings in which 
experts bring the top men in the 
industry up to date on foreign 
markets, new problems in the 
crushing industry, trends in cot
ton consumption, the cotton situ
ation, new developments in re
search and education, and oppor
tunities in farm research. But the 
afternoons are touring hours to 
acquaint the leaders with Lub
bock and Texas Tech.

Lubbock is located in the cen
ter of one of the richest cotton 
producing areas in the world 
Over 10 per cent of the nation’s 
cotton is produced within 75 
miles of Lubbock, and the pro
ducers’ wholesale mechanization 
has come to the attention of the 
whole industry.

Tech, the only textile engineer
ing school west of the Mississippi 
and the center of textile research 
for the Southwest, has done much 
toward the utilization of Texas 
cotton, normally a short-stapled 
product.

The public’s big day of the 
congress is the Field Day on the 
Tech campus June 27 when Sec
retary of Agriculture Ezra Taft 
Benson is scheduled to give an 
address. ,

About 400 industrial leaders 
are expected for the technical 
sessions, but between 5,000 and 
10,000 are expected for the field 
day. Besides the address by Sec
retary Benson, a special program 
and an implement show are plan
ned.

Burris Jackson, Hillsboro, is 
general chairman of the Congress 
and is scheduled to give the key
note address at the opening 
session June 25.

We have Looked Forward

to the Completion of the

Bagby Motel
and the opportunity

to Congratulate
Mr. Geo. B, Bagby

on this fine addition to Clarendon

Lane &  McCully
INSURANCE

Now is the time for 

Crop - Hail Insurance


